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EMERGENCY SERVICES DIRECTORY

Fire/Rescue Department EMERGENCY ONLY 911

Non-Emergency 659-6636

Police Department EMERGENCY ONLY 911

Non-Emergency 659-6636

Administration/Records 659-8505

NEWMARKET HOLIDAY TRASH SCHEDULE
2004

Memorial Day: Monday, May 31, 2004: Trash and recycle

Pick-up will be one day behind.

Independence Day: Monday, July 5, 2004: Trash and

recycle pick-up will be one day behind.

Labor Day: Monday, September 6, 2004: Trash and

recycle pick-up will be one day behind.

DID YOU KNOW???

In case of an Emergency - in the event of power outages, flooding, etc.,

residents may contact the Newmarket Police Communications Center at 659-6636 for

infomiation regarding the location and operation of Newmarket's emergency shelter

facilities.

Extended Hours - The Newmarket Town Clerk's Office is open until 6:00 p.m.

on the first and last Thursday of the month for your convenience.

Drop offPayment Box - a drop off payment box has been installed for your

convenience on the right side of the elevator. This box is lighted and accessible 24 hours

a day. Payments dropped off will be collected daily.



CALENDAR OF EVENTS/MEETING SCHEDULES

Calendar of Events: Memorial Day Parade

Olde Home Weekend

Main Street Heritage Festival

(More Info: 659-7154)

May 30, 2004

August 13-15,2004

September 17-19,2004

Meeting Schedule: Town Council

Planning Board

Conservation Commission

Advisory Heritage

Downtown TIF

Open Space

Fire Dept.

Black Bear TIF

ZBA

r' & 3''' Wednesday of the Month
2""* Tuesday of the Month
4"' Thursday of the Month
4"' Wednesday of the Month
2"'' Thursday of the Month
2"" & 4'" Monday of the Month
1'' Tuesday of the Month

As Needed

As Needed

All meetings are open to tlie public and residents are encouraged to attend.

About the Cover: written by Karl Gilbert: My great-great grandfather was Albert Temple

Stackpole. born in Newmarket Sept. 5, 1858, the son of Ruben and Lydia Jepson Stackpole.

Albert, his father Ruben and Grandfather Nathan owned and operated the Stackpole Blacksmith

Shop on Exeter Street from 1895-1921. Albert Stackpole was very active in the small community

of Newmarket {2,742 residents in 1893). He was a Fire Department Engineer. Water

Commissioner, Town Treasurer and a State Representative. Albert loved the outdoors and as an

accomplished artist, enjoyed sketching wildlife. His sketchbook contains many drawings of the

wildlife as it existed along the Lamprey River. As a State Legislator, he often brought his

sketchbook to Concord in an attempt to record the atnutsphere in Representative Flail. He would

sojiietimes sketch members as they spoke at the podium, and would pen short rhynws depicting

the speaker or his topic. Prior to completing his sen-ices to the town that he loved. Albert

Stackpole found himself sitting on "Split Rock" across the Lamprey viewing "his" town,

attempting to recordfor us what Newmarket meant to him. With his pen he left us the image of a

community that chose the shores of the Lamprey to build its homes, schools, houses of

government and worship, and shops and mills of commerce. This sketch was later to become the

Town Seal of Newmarket, first appearing on Town docunients in or about 1902. I am honored to

have had the opportunity^ and the abilit}' to reproduce, one hundred years later, my great-great

father's vision of Newmarket. Karl Gilbert. State Representative



This years' Town Report is dedicated to David Halloran for his many years of service

and his spirit of contribution to the Town of Newmarlcet.

You could say David's poHtical career began sitting around the wood stove at Griffins

Hardware (a store he co-owned) talking with some of the Newmarket townies. He knew

Newmarket was headed for lots of changes and he knew he wanted to be part of it. He

served on various committees including:

Landfill Committee

Community Development Corp.

Downtown Revitalization

Ambulance Building Committee

Public Works Relocation Committee

Riverwalk Committee

Conservation Commission

Fair Hearing Committee

Newmarket Service Club

Old Home Weekend Committee

Police Department Building Committee

Rockingham County Development Com.

Downtown Mills Redevelopment Com.

Parks & Recreation Development Com.

He was a member of the Planning Board in the 1980"s and in the early 1990's he went on

to the Budget Committee. In 1993 David was elected to the Newmarket Town Council

and served in that capacity until 1999 when he resigned due to a stroke. He was

instrumental in helping to shape Newmarket as it is today including the redevelopment of

the mills, the Heron Point property, and the downtown redevelopment plan, just to name

a few. He served as Chairman of the Town Council in 1998. On the Town Council he

was known as the mediator who could bring the board together, he was the peacemaker.

Since his stroke David is coping with Aphasia, but has been actively working with the

National Aphasia Association. David has developed an Aphasia symbol that is being

used internationally with the National Aphasia Association.

Thank you Dave, for all you've done for the Town of Newmarket and for making a

difference.



Report of the Town Council

2003 showed tremendous progress on many of the important issues facing the Town of

Newmarket, including the Main Street project, a new fire/rescue facility and public works

facility, land protection, elderly housing, evaluating the future of our water supply,

meeting our recreational needs, and broadening our property tax base.

The Main Street reconstruction project continues. In 2003, the Council approved final

plans for Phase I (south of the railroad tracks). Construction on Phase I will commence

this spring and should be completed by the end of the summer. Improvements will

include new water and sewer lines, bike paths, sidewalks, better crosswalks, and

attractive plantings and street lighting. The Council continues to deliberate Phase II (for

the core downtown area) alternatives and hopes to finalize plans for this area in 2004. At

a minimum. Phase II will include the undergrounding of all utility lines, which will add

greatly to the vitality, aesthetics, and value of our unique downtown. Construction on

Phase II is expected in 2006 or 2007, depending on the federal and state funding.

After the acquisition of the Macallen building on Young's Lane in 2003, the Council

made it a top priority to plan and propose a fiscally responsible, operationally efficient,

aesthetically pleasing facility to host our public works and fire/rescue departments.

Through the excellent work of the Fire/Rescue and Public Works Building Committee,

residents will have the opportunity this May to vote on a proposal that will meet our

emergency service and public works needs for the next 25 or more years.

Last year, the Town took ownership of two open space properties, funded in part by the

2002 Open Space Bond approved by voters. The 170-acre Grapevine Hill-Tuttle Swamp

Conservation Area, located off of Grant Road, was purchased by the Town in August of

2003 and protects key habitat, water resources, scenic views, and outdoor recreational

opportunities. The Town also purchased the 47-acre Piscassic River Conservation Area

on Wadleigh Falls Road. This area protects shoreline along the River, important

farmland, and provides links to existing conservation areas. The Council is actively

reviewing several additional open space areas proposed by the Open Space Commission.

The Town continued to successfully defend a lawsuit challenging the validity of our

affordable eldedy housing ordinance and the subsequent elderly housing development

proposed under the ordinance and approved by the Planning Board. As this report was

written, the New Hampshire Superior Court had ruled in favor of the Town again, and the

elderly housing proposal had been resubmitted for Planning Board review, with a reduced

number of units. The Council remains committed to providing affordable housing for our

elderly residents. In addition, the Council is evaluating options for meeting market rate

elderiy housing needs, and has received and reviewed the thorough report of the Elderiy

Housing Blue Ribbon Commission.

The Council continues to evaluate the Town's options for meeting the current and future

water supply quantity and quality needs. Ever changing state and federal drinking water

regulations and significant source water quality issues have made providing drinking



water a challenge for our dedicated Town staff. Unfortunately, the ozone pilot project

undertaken in 2003 did not prove to be a cost effective approach for adequately treating

our water. To further evaluate the Town's options, the Council authorized an engineering

study, currently underway, to evaluate the feasibility of three options 1) upgrading our

existing water treatment plant and continuing to use the current water intake on the

Lamprey River, 2) upgrading the plant and relocating the intake to a different section of

the river, or 3) building a new treatment plant using a different intake on the River. The

report is expected in mid-2004, and should provide a clearer picture of the options

available to the Town.

The Council also created a Recreation Master Plan Committee to identify and plan for the

future recreation needs of Newmarket. This Committee's work will help shape the future

of Newmarket's already excellent, well run recreation program, making sure it meets the

needs of Newmarket's changing population. The Council anticipates working with the

Committee and the Open Space Commission to acquire appropriate land for future

athletic fields, a pressing need for the Town.

The Council adopted several ordinances to protect the health and safety of our town and

create incentives for appropriate economic development to broaden our property tax base.

After much work by the Planning Board, the Council adopted a wetlands ordinance

increasing the protection for wetlands, important natural resources in Newmarket. In

addition, the Council passed an ordinance better controlling lighting, so as to prevent

glare and light intrusion from new developments. Finally, the Council adopted a business

zoning ordinance for the Route 152 plains area that changed the zoning of this area from

residential to primarily commercial and industrial. Several business development

proposals have already been submitted under this ordinance.

The Council continues to work on creating access to the Black Bear Tax Increment

Finance District. This area provides the best opportunity for broadening Newmarket's

tax base with appropriate commercial and industrial development. However, creating

access to the area remains the most difficult challenge. State funding for the

reconstruction of the New Road railroad bridge is several years away due to funding

constraints. After receiving the recommendation of the Black Bear TEF Committee and

in hopes of improving the prospect for new access, the Council amended the boundaries

of the TIF district to eliminate some wetland areas and to include more frontage on New
Road.

The Town Council welcomes your input and comments. Please attend our meetings,

which occur on the T' and 3'^'' Wednesday of each month. Agendas are posted in the

Town Hall and the Post Office, and both minutes and agendas are posted on the Town
website, www.newmarketnh.gov .

Respectfully submitted,

Brian Hart

Town Council Chairman



TOWN ADMINISTRATOR

It is my pleasure to present to you the results of the past fiscal year's accomplishments

achieved through cooperation between the staff, the Town Council, the Budget

Committee, and the public. In the past year, our financial health has continued to

strengthen,'and our tax rate has been flat lined for the past several years. The proposed

FY 2004-05 budget (for municipal services) will keep the tax rate at the same $6.80 as it

was in FY 2003-04. This is positive proof that the leadership of your community is

containing the growth of expenses to an amount equal to the value of new building

construction. Financial planning, tax rate stability, and providing value to you for every

tax dollar expended has been a priority since the beginning of my tenure in Newmarket in

September of 1997. Within the following pages of this report, you will have the

opportunity to review the Certified Audit report of our financial transactions in the past

year and the accumulative steady positive growth of our general fund balance. Since

June 30, 1999 the Town of Newmarket has maintained a fund balance within the medium

range of that which is recommended by the New Hampshire Department of Revenue.

This achievement is significant for it allows the Town of Newmarket the best interest

rates possible in the event of the necessity to borrow funds in the future. Moreover, our

improved financial position will allow us to address any unexpected situation without

increasing the tax rate. In the past year, the Town Council and staff has continued to

work with numerous volunteers to implement projects approved by your (the voting

public) vote at Town Meeting. Accomplishments in the past year include the following:

Open Space - The Town Council and staff working with the volunteer members

of the Open Space Committee has acquired 215 acres of land to be kept in open space for

the enjoyment of the public. The properties acquired are located on Grant Road (170

acres formerly owned by Carlton Fist) and 45 acres on Route 152 (formerly owned by the

estate of Robert and Estelle Loiselle). The total of acquinng these properties amounted

to $1,935,000, however, due to the work of the Open Space Committee it only cost the

Town of Newmarket approximately $464,000 of money from Town funds to acquire

these properties for the public to enjoy in their natural state forever. This volunteer

committee is to be commented for their efforts on our behalf.

Recreation - The Town Council appointed a volunteer committee to work on

developing a Recreation Master Plan. The committee was charged to develop an

affordable plan to provide and improve existing recreational opportunities and to

determine future needs. This committee will issue its report to the Town Council within

calendar year 2004.

Public Works - The Town Council, working with the Public Works/Fire &
Rescue Building Committee, has developed a plan to renovate the McCallen Building

located on Young's Lane. It is planned for this site to house the Public Works functions

in the existing structure and to build an addition to accommodate the operations of the

Fire/Rescue Division. The Committee issued its report to the Town Council in

November of 2003. As a result of the work of these volunteers, a very affordable design

build program has been negotiated. This year we are asking at the Town Meeting to



approve a bond issue in the amount of 1.6 million to complete this project. Many of our

neighboring communities are considering or committed to projects of a similar nature that

have a cost range from a low of 1.4 million to as high as 5 million. 1 hope that you agree

that the volunteers on this committee have kept pace with the goal of containing cost,

providing value, and developing a building program within our means of affordability.

If you have any questions, please contact my office and we will get you in touch with

members of the building committee and /or the Town Council. It is important to note that

the bond for this project will not increase the existing tax rate. The money necessary to

pay the cost of the bond note has been gradually built into the Capital Improvement

Program over the past six years.

Other projects completed in the past year include the paving of 3 miles of town roads,

completing the Town Hall parking lot, reconstructing 300 linear feet of sidewalk, and

replacing 700 linear feet of sewer main on North Main Street. These projects were

completed by the Public Works Staff and saved us several hundred thousand dollars in

tax money.

In the coming year, we will see the start and completion of the following projects:

1. Reconstruction of Phase I of the Main Street Redevelopment Project. The

Phase I reconstruction project starts at the new Kent and Pelczar Funeral

Home and ends in the area of the New Road Intersection. New streetlights

and sidewalks will be among the noticeable improvements. The work will

start in mid April and conclude by early fall.

2. Construction of Phase I and II of the "Riverwalk Project" will commence by

July 1 with substantial completion by October. Phase I will start at the

Town's dock located at the end of Creighton Street and extend to the Park and

boat launch located by Joyce's Kitchen. Phase II will carry on from the north

end of the boat launch in front of Joyce's Kitchen to the southern boundary of

the Rivermoore Landing Condo Association property.

The Town Council will also be continuing discussion on the final design process for

Phase II of the Main Street Redevelopment Project, which extends from the Intersection

of Routes 108 and 152 (in front of the Riverworks Restaurant) northerly to the

intersection of Bay Road. The reconstruction of this area will hopefully start in the

spring of 2006. However, this schedule may be pushed back because of delays in key

decisions relative to design of this area.

I wish to emphasis that the Town will see significant changes as we commence to

implement construction projects that are the results of hundreds of hours of elected and

volunteer groups coming together to develop a "new revitalized vision" for Newmarket

Tomorrow. Many of the projects that will be implemented have been on the discussion

circuit for at least ten years and have sparked frustration from time to time. Now as the

result of financial planning, they have the potential of being realized. Construction will

certainly bring new challenges and frustrations to light. Let us pledge to work together to



minimize the stress we will all experience through our reconstruction improvement

period.

In closing, I wish to thank everyone who has contributed to the progress we have made.

I believe we have come a long way working cooperatively m the planning process.

Newmarket is blessed with many capable volunteers who give selflessly of themselves in

the hope that their contnbution will benefit future generations. I look forward to working

with the Town Council and staff to contmue to strengthen our community through

effective volunteerism. Volunteers save us hundreds of dollars each year, and one of the

best examples is our FIRE/RESCUE DIVISION. This group not only saves us money
but actually works to save lives. May this symbol of seltless giving continue well into

the future.

Progress can only be achieved when people are pulling in the same direction. I wish to

extend a special thank you to the Town Council and all of my municipal co-workers for

all the cooperation they have afforded me. The successes we have achieved have been in

a large part made possible through their professional dedication to public service.

Alphonse "Al" Dixon

Town Administrator



Town Council:

ELECTED OFFICIALS

Brian Hart, Chair

Larry Pickering

Gerry Hamel

Wilfred Hamel
Scott Foster

Lorrianne Caprioli

Dana Glennon

Term Expires

May 2005

May 2004

May 2004

May 2005

May 2005

May 2006

May 2006

Town Moderator: Judith Ryan May 2004

Town Clerk/Tax Collector: Patridcia Orcutt

Jacene Mongeon (Deputy)

May 2006

Treasurer: Belinda Camire May 2005

Planning Board: William Arcieri, Chair

John Pasquale

Mark Filion

Rose-Anne Kwaks

Chester Jablonski

Leo Filion

Paul Kilian, Alt.

Clayton Mitchell, Planner

Lorrianne Caprioli, Town Council Rep.

May 2004

May 2004

May 2005

May 2005

May 2006

May 2006

May 2004

Trustees of Trust Fund: Edward Pelczar

Joyce Russell

Nick Popov

May 2006

May 2005

May 2006

Supervisors of Checklist: Madeleine St. Hilaire

Jane Arquette

Martha McNeil

May 2008

May 2004

May 2006

Budget Committee: Heather Lane, Chair

Robert Coffey

Keith Rayeski

Marcie Walsh

Chris Bauer

Eleanor Conner

Leo Filion

Scott Foster

Marie Dagistino

May 2004

May 2005

May 2005

May 2005

May 2006

May 2006

May 2006

Council Rep.

School Bd. Rep.

State Representatives: Karl Gilbert

Betsy Coes

Dennis Abbott

November 2004

November 2004

November 2004



Town Administrator:

Finance Director:

Code Enforcement Officer:

Public Works Director:

Chief of Police:

Fire Chief:

Recreation Director:

Welfare Administrator:

Emergency Mgmt. Director:

Strafford Regional Planning

Commission:

Housing Authority:

APPOINTED OFFICIALS
Alphonse "AI" R. Dixon

Melodie Hodgdon

Daniel Vincent

Richard M. Malasky

Rodney C. Collins

Richard M. Malasky

James Hilton

Susan C. Jordan

Candice M. Jarosz

Alphonse "Al" R. Dixon

Ernest A. Clark, II, Director

Walter Schultz May 2008

Joyce Russell May 2007

Wendy Monroe May 2006

Cindy Lavigne May 2005

Debbie Bonnell May 2004

Trustees of the Library:

Zoning Board of Adjustment:

Personnel Advisory Board:

C Isabel Donovan May 2005

L. Forbes Getchell May 2006

Lola Tourigny May 2004

Joan DeYoero May 2006

Michael Provost, Chair May 2004

Leo Filion, Vice Chair May 2004

Herb Dalryniple May 2005

Gerry Hamel May 2005

Richard Shelton May 2005

Richard Bowen, Alt. May 2006

Gil Lang May 2006

Rachel Atherton

Herbert R. Dalrymple

Allen (Mike) Vlodica
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Conservation Commission: Wilfred Hamel, Chair May 2005

Fred Pearson, May 2004

Herbert Dalrymple May 2004

Charles Smart May 2005

Bruce Fecteau May 2004

Rose-Anne Kwaks May 2006

George Hilton, Alt. May 2005

Richard Schanda, Alt. May 2004

Wilfred Hamel Council Rep.

Highway Public Safety CommitteeiAlphonse R. Dixon, Town Administrator

Richard Malasky, Public Works Director

Rodney C. Collins, Police Chief

Richard Malasky, Fire Chief

Robert Daigle, Citizen

Larry Pickering, Council Rep.

Wilfred Hamel, Council Rep.
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NEWMARKET POLICE DEPARTMENT

The Newmarket Police Department had a very busy year in 2003. We experienced a 22%
increase in total calls for service processed by the Communications Center, which

services four towns. We further expenenced a 15% increase in Newmarket patrol calls

while setting a record number of arrests due to activity. Despite the significant increase in

activity and demands placed upon our personnel, we continue to strive to provide our

citizens with efficient, effective and a professional level of service.

In 2003, the department hired Wayne Bertogli as a police officer. In addition, Mark

Pelczar, Brian Dossett and Rosemarie Reigadas were appointed as full-time dispatchers.

In 2003, the department recognized Scott Kukesh as the "Officer of the Year" and

Samantha Wibel as the "Employee of the Year."

Officer Tara Tucker served as the department's school resource officer and DARE
instructor. Officer Wayne Stevens continued to work in the department's K-9 program.

Detective Mitchell White and Officer Jeremy Hankin served in the Seacoast Emergency

Response Team (SERT).

Again this year I would encourage residents to report suspicious activity to the police

department at 659-6636. Sometimes an observation that appears irrelevant turns into

useful information that solves a crime. A person reported the finding of clothing in a

wooded area that turned out to be discarded following a robbery. The evidence led to the

arrest of an individual for bank robbery.

The police department has repeatedly reminded residents to please affix numbers to their

residence so that it may be identified during times of emergency. The failure to find a

residence due to poor numbenng or no numbenng can become problematic, especially

during medical emergencies. Please ensure that your residence is clearly identified with a

visible number corresponding to your designated street address.

As Newmarket expenences residential growth it is important to note that we have

experienced an increase of pedestrian and vehicular traffic with it. Please take the time to

carefully observe posted speed limits and drive with due care through neighborhoods in

which children may be playing. Speeding remains one of the police department's

constant complaints received and we strictly enforce speed limits to preserve safety.

The Newmarket Police Department is very pro-active in the enforcement of motor

vehicle laws in order to reduce violators and to enhance your quality of life through

visibility and deterrence. This philosophy also is linked to the reduction of criminal

activity. In essence, by paying close attention to minor infractions it sometimes leads to

12



solving larger issues in terms of the criminal element. As always, we need your

participation and cooperation in reporting motor vehicle violations or erratic operation.

Finally, I salute the dedicated men and women of the Newmarket Police Department for

another outstanding year. Despite the challenges and volume of calls, dispatchers and

officers work day and night, weekends and holidays, 24/7 while sacrificing time with

their family and friends to protect and serve you. We take this responsibility very

seriously and are always a phone call away in time of need. If you ever have any

questions, concerns or related issues regarding law enforcement, please don't hesitate to

contact me.

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED,

RODNEY C. COLLINS
Chief of Police

CALLS FOR SERVICE

2003 2002

Newmarket Police



NEWMARKET FIRE & RESCUE

This past year the Fire Department responded to 741 calls, which is an increase of 15% over last year.

There were 415 medical calls and 326 fire calls. The following is a break down of the types of fire

incidents:

Structure Fires



REPORT OF THE PLANNING BOARD

The Planning Board had another busy year having processed over 38 apphcations or

roughly 6 apphcations per month. Most were related to minor site plan changes, one to

two lot subdivision applications, lot line adjustments and impact fee waiver requests.

Only a few larger projects were approved this past year including a 14-lot open space

subdivision proposed by Biltmore-Newmarket, LLC on a 46 acre parcel located on Grant

Road just west of Doe Farm Road. A similar 9-lot open space subdivision was approved

on Ash Swamp Road across from the recently completed Madison Estates development.

The other major project involves the reconstruction of the Filion Lumber Building, which

will consist of 20,000 square feet of office space and 5 residential condominium units.

Early in the year, the Planning Board recommended to Town Council the passage of

several zoning amendments including the establishment of a new commercial business

zone (B3 Zone) near the gravel pit area on Route 152 and Ash Swamp Road. This

measure attempts to encourage business development in an area in Town that has access

to a major roadway. Broadening the tax base was a resounding issue raised by the

residents who provided input in the last Master Plan update completed m 200 L

Preserving our rural character and protectmg our natural resources were the other two

primary concerns raised by residents. A revision to the wetland overlay ordinance was

also passed to increase the buffer setbacks by 25 feet for the various types of wetlands

and a provision to allow offsite or onsite mitigation for unavoidable impacts to low

quality wetlands. A separate recommendation was submitted to the Council to designate

a number of the larger wetland areas around Town as prime wetlands and is still pending.

The Class A Watershed Overlay district was revised slightly to increase the required

septic system setback from 125 tol50 feet from all streams and tributaries in the Piscassic

and Lamprey River watersheds. An Outdoor Lighting Ordinance was also passed to

address nuisance problems associated with outdoor lighting and enhance the lighting

design requirements for new projects subject to site plan review regulations.

The most significant event of the year relates to the hinng of the full-time planner. Clay

Mitchell, after a lengthy screening and interview process. Clay brings to the position

extensive legal and community planning experience and is very familiar with the issues

concerning Newmarket having previously served as the part-time planner. Clay began his

full-time duties in September and has hit the ground running by initiating comprehensive

revisions to the subdivision and site plan regulations for the Board to review and consider

in order to simplify the language and the application review process. In the near future.

Clay is also hoping to present other zoning amendments to the Board for consideration

including revisions to the Open Space Development Ordinance.

In May 2003, two new Planning Board members, Leo Filion and Chester ("Chet")

Jablonski were elected by the public to serve 3-year terms. Leo is a seasoned veteran

having served on the Board for many years over the past two decades. Chet is a long-time

resident and is very familiar with Newmarket history. Sue Levy also joined the Board as

an Alternate Member. Lorrianne Caprioli became the new Town Council representative

to the Board after serving as a regular board member for 6 years.
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Sue Jordan, the Planning and Code Enforcement Secretary, deserves special recognition

for her outstanding job in keeping the Planning Office running smoothly over the years

while handling many different responsibilities, including responding to many phone-in

and walk-in requests for both planning and code enforcement issues and taking

meticulous notes through numerous difficult and endless meetings.

Looking ahead, there are many activities and projects that are in the works geared toward

enhancing the development and natural setting of Newmarket. These projects include the

Downtown Revitalization Project, the Route 108 improvements from Irving to New Road

and the acquisition of undeveloped land through the Open Space Committee. The

Planning Board often has some advisory role in these projects but, more importantly, the

success of these projects are often driven and guided by the hard-work of dedicated

residents who have volunteered to serve or be appointed to various committees. These

committees include the Newmarket Community Development Corporation, the

Newmarket Main Street Corporation, the Heritage Advisory Committee, the Elderly

Housing Blue Ribbon Committee, the Black Bear TIF Advisory Committee and the

Downtown TIF Advisory Committee, to name a few. Most recently, a Recreation

Facility Master Plan Committee was formed to identify and prioritize the recreation

facility needs. Some of the major goals of these committees include the redevelopment of

the vacant mills, construction of a river walk along the waterfront, business development

in the Black Bear business zone and establishing affordable elderly housing.

I encourage everyone, who has an interest in Newmarket's future, to get involved with

the process though volunteering and/or attending the numerous public hearings and

meetings on these issues. We are fortunate to have many dedicated residents, who
currently serve or have served on many boards and committees. However, new ideas and

a fresh perspective are always welcome. If you have a particular interest or an expertise

to share, please do not hesitate to get involved. With regard to the Planning Board, there

are currently openings for alternate members, who need only to apply and be appointed.

Regular member positions are elected through the town voting process in May. For

information on other committee vacancies, contact the Town Administrators office or

simply attend one of the meetings.

In closing, I would like to say I have enjoyed my 5+ years on the Planning Board and it

has been a pleasure working with the current and past members that have provided

invaluable service to Newmarket. I thank Newmarket residents for giving me the

opportunity to serve on this Board and I look forward to working together on other

projects and endeavors in the future.

Respectfully submitted:

Bill Arcieri

Chairman
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PLANNING BOARD APPROVALS

Norman P. Martinen - Lot Line Adjustment, at New Road, Tax Map R3, Lots 54

& 55, BL The puipose of the lot Hne revision is to provide 136 feet of frontage for Lot

54 on New Road. Lot 55, with the existing ranch style house, would have over 200 feet

of frontage and be two acres in size. Lot 54, with the existing buildings would be 20

acres in size.

Newmarket Storage, LLC - Minor site plan review at 133 Exeter Road, Tax Map
R3, Lot 2-1, Bl Zone. The proposal is to construct a 25' x 80' storage building near the

existing office in the southeasterly portion of the lot. The building will not be visible

from Route 108 and will only require a small amount of additional pavement.

NP Realty, LLC - Minor Site Plan review, at 9 Grant Road, Tax Map R5, Lot 166,

R2 Zone. The proposal is to add eight units and common area space to the existing

facility of approximately 4,400 sq. ft. Construction will also increase the dining and

activity areas for the facility, as well as allow a complete circular hallway throughout the

entire facility.

David & Cheryl Saunders and David Russo - Lot Line Revision, on Grant Road,

Tax Map R5, Lots 35 (Saunders) and Lot 36-1 (Russo), R2 Zone. The proposal is to

revise the lot line between the lots in such a way that Lot 35 will go from 10.586 acres to

1.5 acres and Lot 36-1 will go from 8.558 acres to 17.644 acres.

Norma Limbert Rev. Trust, Norman Limbert Trustee/Frank & Vicki Kleczek -

Major Subdivision and Lot Line Revision, at Dame Road, Tax Map R2, Lots 13 & 14, Rl

Zone. The proposal is to subdivide a lot of approximately 3V2 acres around the existing

house on Lot 13 and revise the lot line between lots 13 & 14 in such a way that

approximately 0.8 acres of Lot 14 is merged with the remaining land on Lot 13.

Thomas, Peter, & Robert Loiselle, Judith Guertin, Town of Newmarket - Minor

subdivision, to subdivide a lot of approximately two acres around the existing house. The

remaining land will be conveyed to the Town of Newmarket c/o Open Space Committee.

The property is located at 274 Wadleigh Falls Road, Tax Map R5, Lot 91, Rl Zone.

Biltmore Newmarket, LLC/James & Ruth Ann Fox - Major subdivision, to

create a 14-lot open space subdivision of the 46-acre area. The lot is located on Grant

Road, Tax Map R7, Lot 17, Rl Zone.

1 Beech St Property Management -Major site plan, to renovate/expand existing

office building to add five residential condominium units and a total of 20,866 GFA
office use with associated parking, utilities, and drainage. The property is located at

Beech Street Extension, Tax Map U3, Lots 145 & 147, M2 Zone.
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Grant Road Realty Trust - Minor subdivision, at Grant Road, Tax Map R6, Lot

21, Rl Zone. Proposal is to subdivide a 1.3-acre lot out of the existing 162-acre property.

The newly created lot will not be a building lot, but shall be used as a parking area for the

remaining land, which will be used for conservation purposes.

Janice L. White - Minor Site Plan to remove 3 or 4 feet of lawn area to have room

for parallel parking and the ability to dnve through at an existing multi-family dwelhng.

The lot is located at 192 A&B and 194 A&B South Main Street, Tax Map U3, Lot 144,

M2 Zone.

Doane-Ruggles, Inc./Irving Oil Corp. - Minor Site Plan review to allow outdoor

displays of merchandise. The property is located at 78 Exeter Street, Tax Map U4, Lot 3,

Bl Zone.

Hilton Family Trust/Tripp & Mary Jane Hilton -Minor Subdivision and Lot Line

Adjustment. The lots are located on Grant Road, Tax Map R7, Lots 15 & 15-2, Rl Zone.

The lot line between existing Lot 15 and existing Lot 15-2 will be adjusted. Lot 15-2 will

go from 3.23 acres to 2.97 acres. The subdivision will consist of a new 2.76-acre lot

(proposed Lot 15-3) being divided from Lot 15.

Russell Serbagi, Jr. - Minor site plan for a comprehensive renovation of the

building, with a variety of site improvements. The building currently has one restaurant,

three office spaces and one apartment. The proposal is to change that to three residential

units and one restaurant/ice cream parlor. The proposal would include new dormers,

decks/balconies and the expansion of a 9'x23' footprint from its current use as a one-

story section of the commercial restaurant to a two-story section for use in one of the

residential units. The restaurant will have 80 seats of indoor dinmg and 18 seats of

extenor seasonal dining. There will be 2-3 exterior windows for a walk-up business for

the ice cream parlor. The riverfront retaining wall will be rebuilt; a 10' section carved

out for a walkway along the entire frontage on the river, a new 90" long, 3-slip dock will

be installed and the parking/vehicle access will be reconfigured. The lot is located at 13

Water Street, Tax Map U3, Lot 4, M2 Zone.
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DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING SAFETY

There were forty-five (45) permits issued for single-family homes and condominium

units in 2003. There was a slight increase in condominiums and multi-family. With a

decrease in housing starts, this department has the opportunity to address issues relating

to the safety of apartment buildings and swimming pools, which will get a much-needed

review for life safety.

Building Permits



problems will cause injury. We have all seen stories in the news regarding deck or

railing collapses, roof collapses from snow loads, and fires due to poor wiring, for

example, which cause injury or death. It is this department's responsibility to insure that

incidents of this sort do not occur in Newmarket. It is our hope that obtaining a building

permit and subsequent inspections is not seen as difficult. Our goal is to serve the

community in order to prevent tragedies and protect citizens" property values. For

instance, obtaining a building permit and getting the required inspections may prevent

someone from unknowingly installing a staircase improperly, which may have resulted in

a serious fall, or from installing a swimming pool with inadequate enclosures, which may
have allowed a small child to easily enter. Problems of this sort would be caught early

and corrected. Yes, the permits do have fees, which are based on the type of project you

are undertaking, but we hope that no one would want to compromise their family's safety

in order to save a few dollars.

We ask that, if you are planning a project, you allow time for the application to be

reviewed and for the possibility that additional information may be required. Please do

not wait until the day you or the contractor is due to begin work to try and get a permit.

We do our best to accommodate everyone, but due to the volume of permits and

inspections, approvals may take as long as three weeks. Please allow for this, so that you

do not get into a time bind.

I am always willing to meet with anyone to discuss a project, answer questions or go over

plans and ideas prior to the actual submittal of an application. I ask that you please call

for an appointment at least 24 hours in advance, as my schedule fills up quickly.

I enjoy working for the townspeople of Newmarket and look forward to another year of

assisting our citizens.

Respectfully submitted,

Daniel Vincent

Building Official
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ASSESSING DEPARTMENT

The Town of Newmarket continues to enjoy tremendous growth, in fact newer homes
(five years old or less) now comprise nearly 20% of the Town. Lot values on average

have doubled from that of five years igo, while improvements (buildings) show some
inflationary increase, but not nearly as much as does land.

As a result of these and other real estate market changes, the Assessor's Office has made
efforts to revise assessments in order to comply with State statutes governing equity in

assessments.

Last year, land values were increased on average by 25%; commercials, multi-family

apartments and condominium projects were also adjusted. As a result, assessments in

general are now in better balance (for equity) than they were a year ago.

The Town will continue to monitor our assessment equity and will make changes when
warranted.

CERTIFICATION : The Town of Newmarket is scheduled for State Certification in year

2005. The State will be auditing our files to insure compliance with statutes and

regulations, etc. As a result, and in preparation for this audit, the Town will be requiring

additional evidence and/or data as it refers to exemptions, veteran credits, and current

use.

REVALUATION : The State is also requiring that assessments be revised to reflect their

fair market value at least once every five years. As Taxpayers already know, the Town
Assessor's Office has taken a proactive approach to prepare for this final certification

audit. During the past few years, certain revisions have already been made in preparation

for this certification. These past revisions have helped to minimize the impact a final

revaluation may have.

What is Revaluation? A revaluation is the process of conducting the data collection and

market analysis necessary to equalize the values of all properties within a municipality

for the purpose of a fair distribution of the tax burden.

Why is a Revaluation needed? For approximately 10 years New Hampshire's cities and

towns have continued to grow. Since an increase in population translates into an increase

in the demand for housing and other municipal paid services such as schools, police, fire,

waste disposal, and snow removal, it is essential that property values be kept correct.

What is market value and who determines my property value? Market value is

determined by people, by the activity in the Real Estate Market and the general economy.

The value of your property is based on an analysis of the entire market for the full

calendar year before the completion of rhe revaluation project. The market can generally

be defined as you, the person who sold the property to you, and the person willing to buy

it from you.

It is the Assessor's job to research and analyze the values in any particular area or

neighborhood. In effect, he does what you would do to determine the selling price when

putting your property up for sale.

Only the assessor has specific guidelines to follow. Factors that are examined for each
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property are: location, size, quality of construction, age of improvements, topography,

utilities, zoning restrictions, etc.

What happens during a Revaluation? A physical inspection of both the interior and

exterior of each property is conducted, where building dimensions and characteristics are

noted. This is the data collection phase of the project. The data collection phase has

been ongoing for the last four years.

The Assessor then studies the sales and determines where the actual increases and

decreases in value are occurring. This study of recent property sales allows comparisons

to be made. The Assessor then establishes parameters to estimate the value of property

that has not been sold. The Assessor then reviews this collected data and applies the

determining factors of the sales analysis to come up with a value of each property.

Will a Revaluation increase taxes? Although a revaluation may result in an increase of

nearly each mdividual assessment, it does not mean that all property taxes will increase.

You may be saying "SURE!" but remember assessments are only the base that is used to

determine the tax burden. The tax burden is the amount that the municipality must raise

to operate local government and support the many services each of us has come to expect,

such as schools, police, etc. If the same amount of money is to be raised after the

Revaluation as the previous year, and each assessment doubles, the tax rate would merely

be cut in half.

How will I know if my assessment is equitable? There are two very good methods of

determining this. First, compare your property to similar properties that sold in the

previous year. Your value should be in line with these sale prices. Second, if no recent

sales are available, compare your assessment to other similar properties in your area

using the street listing of values available in the Assessor's Office. Your value should be

comparable with these similar properties. Remember, very few properties are exactly

alike. Your value should be in line, but it seldom will be exactly the same as what seems

to be a similar property.

When will the Revaluation take place? Each taxpayer is scheduled to receive a copy of

their revised assessment sometime in August 2004, along with a brief letter of

explanation. Final revisions are not due to be completed until that time. Taxpayers can

then also access assessment records through our website wvvw.visionappraisal.com

COMPUTER UPGRADES : Software upgrades to the assessing system may be

implemented this year.

EQUITY : State statutes require that the Assessor review the assessment roll every year

to insure equity. All properties should be proportionately assessed so that no individual

pays any more or less than their share of the tax burden. As a result, the Assessor may
adjust values of different types, classes or properties when significant differences exist.

ASSESSMENT RATIO : As of April 2002, properties were assessed on average at

approximately S09c of their fair market \ alue. As of last year, 2003, we made an effort to

elevate the ratio closer to 100%. Because of this change, the exact 2003 ratio is not yet

known. The State Department of Revenue is currently doing a sales ratio analysis with

results not expected to be knov\n until March. Those wishing to know the new ratio may
call our office anytime after Apnl 1, 2004. (NOTE: We expect a ratio at or around 85-

90%.)
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TAX RATE : The year 2002 tax rate was $24.20 per thousand of assessed value. This

past year, 2003, the ta.\ rate was lowered to $22.94 per thousand of assessed value.

EFFECTIVE TAX RATE : This rate reflects an approximate true market rate.

Tax Year 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003

Actual Tax Rate 37.01 26.68 30.61 31.64 24.20 22.94

Effective Ta.x Rate 30.35 24.28 24.18 21.20 19.48 20.00 Est.

*Taxes to Value Ratio 3.03% 2.43% 2.42% 2.12% 1.95% 2.0%

*This ratio reflects an approximate amount that a taxpayer pays in relation to the full market value of their

property — ie. last year, in 2003, a property with a market worth of $200,000 paid approximately 2.07c of

that value towards taxes or, in this case, $4000 ($200,000 x .02). NOTE: This ratio is an average; most

assessments will typically vary within 10%.

ABATEMENT REQUIREMENTS : Legally, a taxpayer can challenge their assessment

each year and has until March P' following the final tax hill to do so in writing, or

preferably, by filing an official abatement form (available at the Tax Collector's Office).

Requirements are explained on the form.

EXEMPTIONS : Property owners may be eligible for certain exemptions on their

property. If you are elderly, disabled, blind, a veteran or veteran's spouse, or unable to

pay taxes due to poverty or other good cause, you may be eligible for a tax exemption,

credit, abatement or deferral. For details and application information, contact the

Assessing Office at 659-3073.

PUBLIC RELATIONS : Any taxpayer having assessment questions may contact the

Assessing Administrative Assistant, Donna Dugal, at the Tax Collector's Office.

Taxpayers wishing to see the Assessor can make appointments through the Assessing

Administrative Assistant at 659-3073, ext. 106, or e-mail at ddugal@nevvmarketnh.gov .

Also, taxpayers may review their assessment "online" through the internet by accessing

www.visionappraisal.com. Please keep in mind that values are periodically updated.

TRIVIA : Effect on Tax Rate

. Approximately $500,000 of additional expenditures will raise the tax rate

approximately $1.00 per thousand.

. Every $22 million of additional valuation lowers the rate by approximately

$1.00 per thousand.

. Taxpayers, on average, pay taxes based on approximately 2.0% of their real

market value. RE: $100,000 property = $2,000 in taxes on average.

$200,000 property = $4,000, etc.

Respectfully submitted,

Andy Blais, Assessor
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PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT

The year began with one of the worst winters in a decade. Newmarket received over 100

inches of snow. When spring finally came the landscaping and stairway were finished at

the new Town Hall parking lot.

During the months of May and June the highway crew replaced 780 feet of sewer main

on North Main Street from Kruczek's Garage to the intersection of Sanborn Avenue. This

project would have cost over $100,000 had it gone out to contract, by the work being

performed in-house, the town saved $51,000. We will continue to do as many projects in-

house as we can.

The following streets were reclaimed and received an overlay: Doe Farm, Fogg Circle,

Spring, South, Pine and Tasker. The access to Granite Street from South Street was

eliminated to accommodate room for a sidewalk on South Street. South Street was also

made one-way from Main Street to Spnng and Pine Streets. Due to our busy workload

and the onset of winter, this project won't be completed until spring.

The Phase 1 Main Street Project has just gone out to bid and has a projected start date of

spring 2004. This project will involve water line replacement, drainage improvements,

new sidewalks, etc.

In August, the Town signed a new contract with Bestway Disposal Services, Inc. of

Epping, NH for our solid waste and recycling curbside pick-up. I'm pleased to report

complaints have been very minimal. Should residents ever have a question Bestway's

phone number is 778-2116. Curbside recycling increased from 804 tons in 2002 to 852

tons in 2003. Pay-per-bag increased from 796 tons in 2002 to 822 tons in 2003.

This past summer, the Town implemented a Stage 2 Water Conservation Restriction. I

would like to thank ail the users for their efforts. I look forward to your continued

conservation efforts in the future.

Should you have questions or concerns please contact the Department at 659-3093.

Respectfully submitted,

Rick Malasky

Director of Public Works
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REPORT OF THE RECREATION DEPARTMENT
Last year Newmarket Recreation Department adopted a new mission statement... By going the extra

Smile we want to REC Your Day! We felt that this statement provides Newmarket residents with what we believe

is the essence of what makes our Recreation Department one of a kind! After reading our 2003 Annual Report we
hope that you'll agree that we have lived up to our end of the bargain in what we feel is our 2003's "TOP TEN" -

REC your Day Ways...

REC our Summer Campers Day, in a "WORLD RECORD" Way!
For those of you who haven't heard, Newmarket Recreation's /" Recfrom the Sun Summer Camp Program

attempted and achieved a Guinness World Record (GWR) for the "Largest Game of Pick Up Sticks" ever created

and then played! That's right residents, 300 summer campers "Got Their Game On" and painted 30 (approx. 20'

high X 5" wide) PVC pipe-pick up sticks and then played an official game with them after a crane dropped them

onto Leo Landroche Field on 7/21/03. Upon receiving the GWR certification of accomplishment, the recreation

staff would like to take this opportunity to congratulate our 2003 summer campers who put a lot of time, effort and

friendly play into the 20 foot tall pick up sticks game. If you still have a hard time believing this actually occurred,

then we invite you to the community center for a first hand view of several color photos depicting the entire event

along with an official GWR certification which is now displayed in the community center trophy case. We're

unsure whether a photo of our feat will be published in the actual Guinness Book of World Records, but we're told

if it is, it will be in the 2005 edition.

REC your Day, in "NEW" Programming Ways
Newmarket Recreation prides itself in offering a variety of low cost activities and programs for all ages

from toddlers up to senior citizens. New and expanded additions to our agenda this past fall included going from a

kids P' - 8' grade 2 team Flag Football league to an incredible 8 team Flag Football league. We also offered a

cheerleading clinic to go hand in hand with this fall sport. At the end, both the cheerleaders and the football

players got to participate in a Super Bow! game along with a traditional tailgate party! Our adult enrichment

programming is still an area we wish to expand on. We are currently looking for volunteers to help us organize a

pick-up out door basketball league this summer as well as an outdoor co-ed volleyball league. Please call if you're

interested.

REC your Day, in a Fast and Friendly "CUSTOMER SERVICE" Way
We are very excited to announce that we have installed REC TRAC, a new registration & facility tracking

computer program at the Community Center. This program allows for a faster registration process by allowing us

to keep a complete history on all participants. And if you haven't heard, we can now accept/send email. Please

email us with questions for any of our programs. We are also in the process of creating a much-needed web page,

which will be linked to the town's web page. Newmarket Recreation currently sends out a quarterly brochure to all

residents in our database that outlines our event calendar for the coming season. So if you wonna iguana, and

would like to be added to our mailing list, give us a call at 659-8581 or email us at recreation@newmarketnh.gov

REC Newmarket Family's Day in our Seasonal "SPECIAL EVENTS" Way
Because we were in the middle one of the coldest WINTER seasons to date, we felt duty-bound to take

our 9"" Annual Daddy Daughter Date Night down south and Under the Sea to the beautiful aqua waters where little

mermaids like to play and frolic. As always, we had over 300 little mermaids and their escorts dancing the night

away under our magical ocean wonderland. Thanks to the 2003 calendar for allowing our annual SPRING Easter

Egg Hunt to take place in April this year and not in the snow scattered fields of March. The Easter Bunny even

added a few gold splashes (special eggs) while hiding all 2003 eggs at Leo Landroche field for this annual hunt!

Finally SUMMER arrived and so did the 750 rainbow trout and brook trout, which we stock in Herb Richmond's

Pond every year in partnership with the Conservation Committee for the Annual Town Fishing Derby. Once again,

kids with fishing poles arrived as early as 6:30 in the morning just waiting to lure a few fish out of the pond. As

you probably have guessed, this past summer was a tremendous success for our summer campers, not only because

they achieved world-renowned fame, but also because of our overall theme "We Got Game!" Many parents have

told us that their children had a BLAST participating in many of the themed special events, field trips, and sports

& game activities. Due to the increasing popularity of our summer program, our registration numbers capped again

this year at a total of 370 campers from preschool age children on up to 9th grade. This number includes our Little

"Rec"tile Preschool Summer Camp for ages 3-5, our regular T' Rec from the Sun Adventure Camp for T' - 6
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grade, and our increasingly popular TEEN T.U.R.F. (The Ultimate Recreational "F'enomenon) Camp geared for

7*. 9* graders. Registration for any of our summer camp programs start in March for Newmarket residents. We
took a scary FALL into the next season with our two Halloween special events that we host each year! First came

the annual Spooky Sleepover and then our annual Halloween Haunt. November was a month of remembrance for

mothers and sons as we gave them a chance to show their American spirit near Veterans Day for a Star Spangled

Evening at the Mom & Son Dance. The 2003 Season of Giving turned out to be just as generous, albeit the Annual

Giving Tree and Tree Lighting Ceremony was canceled due to the first snow storm of the upcoming winter.

Neither sleet/rain nor a winter white snowstorm could stop the gifts from being donated to Operation Santa Claus!

We would like to once again thank Santa Claus for taking time out of his December schedule to visit with the

children at our Annual Christmas Party. We ended the year by once again giving our senior citizen population an

opportunity to bring in the 2004 New Year by hooting/hollering at exactly 12:00 p.m. instead of 12:00 a.m at an

entertainment luncheon we hosted.

REG Newmarket Teen's Day in "EXTREME" Ways
On May 10* we kicked off (or should we say "kicked flipped") Rex's Pave Wave - our Premiere Street

Skateboard Park located directly behind the community center with a grand opening celebration. We would like to

thank the Newmarket Housing Authority for their support in providing this opportunity to our teen skateboard

population, which allows a safe and viable venue for the town teen's recreational outlet. Rex's Hang Out. our state-

of-the-art Video Game Room, is still popular with the young teenage crowd. In fact the traffic flow in the room is

so much that we now have employed a part-time UNH student, Matt Lenzi, who supervises and mentors the kids in

the game room each day after school. Upon successfully chaperoning 20 Newmarket teenagers on an outdoor

weekend retreat this past fall, we decided to take this concept one step further by introducing a new program called

Club Chameleon. Club Chameleon is a non profit grant funded program which will be geared especially for kids

ages 10 - 16 and will allow for similar weekend "once in a lifetime" outdoor adventures for kids who might not

otherwise get these opportunities. If you would like to donate or contribute in some way to this worthwhile cause,

please call the Recreation Dept. We have already purchased 2 fifteen-passenger vans at a discounted rate for this

program.

REG our Senior's Day, in "ADVENTUROUS" Ways
As always, our Senior Citizen activities are a high priority for the Newmarket Recreation Department. As

promised, this past year we increased our overnight and day trips. In fact, in order to accommodate our seniors'

request for a longer and more scenic trip, we partnered up with Collette Tours for an extended overnight trip to

Prince Edward Island. Due to the positive feedback that we received from the 28 people who attended that trip, we

decided to offer more trips with Collette Tours in 2004. We are currently offering the following: a 5-day 4-night

trip to Colonial Williamsburg (via Wash. D.C.) and a 8-day 7 night Canyon Country Tour of several National

Parks including the Grand Canyon. If you would like more information on either of these trips, stop by the

Recreation Department for a descriptive pricing brochure. We continue to offer FREE seniorcise (low impact chair

aerobics) classes on Mondays and Wednesdays for those seniors who want to get into the groove, as well as host

the Silver Lining Crafters Club which meets at the Community Center on Tuesdays 12:30-2:30pm for those seniors

who enjoy the company of other seniors while working on their various projects.

REG your Day with a "GREEN MASCOT" Way
No, we didn't say Green Monster. This exciting new addition to our mascot family is a full sized Green

"Rec"tile Mascot. Similar to the type of mascot you would see cheering at a football game. Except Rex, our

mascot comes out to cheer at all our annual special events. You can see him next gathering eggs at the Easter Egg
Hunt! Our live mascot iguana named Rosy continues to do wonderful and when it wasn't raining last summer we
had her out and about in the sun in a newly constructed outdoor cage. If you still haven't met her we invite you to

come down to the community center and check out our kid friendly pet! By the way, she loves fruits and

vegetables!

REG your Kids Day, in a "PLAYFUL" Way
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Yes, the Newmarket Recreation Department has grown again! We are excited to announce that there is a

new playground built at Beaulieu Field located on Elm Street. Newmarket Recreation unveiled its newest and

coolest playground on the east side of town last May.

REC the Tax Payers Day, in a "HIGH REVENUE" Way
With the expansion in programming and the increased attendance numbers in our very popular summer

camp program, we were especially excited to announce that we brought in over $153,()()() in revenue for the town

of Newmarket in the 2002/2003 fiscal year! This increase in revenue helps to keep .stable your recreation tax

spending dollars and still allows growth.

REC our Supporters Day, in a "REC STAR" Awards Way
Newmarket Recreation is aware that many of our recent and past accomplishments could not have been

accomplished without the help of our continued supporters and regular volunteers. In order to thank these

individuals in a more personal and public way we hosted our first REC STAR Awards Night last March. We
would like to acknowledge those people again for attending this special event. The following individuals: Harold

Hood, Ernie Clark, Shareen Doucet, Liz Coffey, and Ethel Macintosh not only attended but also received an

"above and beyond" REC Star trophy for their continued unwavering dedication and support to the Recreation

Department. We would also like to congratulate Ethel Macintosh for her 2003 Tuft's Distinguished Citizen Awarcl.

which she received during the annual New Hampshire Parks and Recreation Assn (NHRPA) Awards Dinner

Banquet. We feel that Ethel is truly an amazing woman and volunteer, and a tribute to the Town of Newmarket's

overall success. We would now like to thank the community of Newmarket for their endless support and

enthusiasm we continuously receive from our regular patrons. We would also like to take this opportunity to invite

those of you new to the town to discover what Newmarket Recreation has to offer!

Remember, We are here to. .

.

REC your Day in "EVERY" Way!

Jim Hilton Aimee Gigandet Anneliese Fisher

Director Asst. Recreation Director Office Manager

2003 NEWMARKET RECREATION SPECIAL EVENTS SCHEDULE
Due to space we are unable to list all our programs, however we encourage you to come on down to the Recreation

Department, located in the Community Center, and pick up our newest Winter/Spring 2004 activity brochure. For

those of you who have just moved to Newmarket and are unfamiliar with some of our Annual Special Events, you

will find a calendar of our most "popular" events for the upcoming 2004-year below:

JANUARY Winter Enrichment Classes begin (pick up brochure)

FEBRUARY Daddy Daughter Date Night on 12/12, Ice Show on 12/13, Friday Family Night event on 1/30,

Club Chameleon Super Bowl Sunday on 2/1

MARCH Spring enrichment classes begin (pick up brochure)

Pre-registration for our Summer Camp starts 3/1, T.R.L. Fifth Grade Dance on 3/5, Friday Family

Night event on 3/12

APRIL Annual Easter Egg Hunt 4/10, Friday Family Night event on 4/16

MAY Community Garden begins 6/7

JUNE Summer enrichment classes begin (pick up flyers)

Colonial Williamsburg Trip with Collette Tours 6/12-15, Annual Fishing Derby on 6/19, First Rec

from the Sun Summer Adventure Day Camp (8 wk program) starts 6/23

JULY Harold Hood's Annual July Jaunt on TBA, Home Run USA TBA, Play Soccer Camp 7/12-16,

Seacoast United Soccer Camp 8/2-6, Nellie Soccer Camp 8/9-13, Drive In at the Movies 8/9, End

of Camp 8/13

SEPTEMBER Fall enrichment classes begin (pick up brochure)

Little "Rec"tiles Preschool Playgroup school term begins 9/13

OOTOBER Canyon Country Trip with Collette Tours 10/8-15, Spooky Sleepover on 10/16, Annual Halloween

Haunt on 10/30

NOVEMBER Mother & Son Dance 1 1/11, Flag Football Super Bowl Tailgate Party on TBA
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DECEMBER Annual Giving Tree on 12/4, Annual Christmas Party on 12/18, Senior Citizen's New Year's Eve

Celebration on 1 2/3

1

The Newmarket Recreation Department wants to REC your Day by inviting each and every resident of Newmarket

to participate and enjoy themselves in Newmarket Recreation activities!

iguana \i-gwan-e\ verb: to participate in exciting recreation and leisure experiences; to have fun;

broadly; to recreate; commonly used action verb for Newmarket Recreation "RECtile: to

iguana;

or "wanna iguana" a Newmarket Recreation catch phrase.

Mission Statement:

By going the Extra Smile, We hope to REC your Day! This new mission statement of the Newmarket Recreation Department is

not just a catch phrase but a culture that we seek to develop within the community. We want to make your day, be it with fast

and friendly sen'ice, knowledgeable advice or a listening ear The families of Newmarket expect and deserve a place that

meets the needs ofa small town and close-knit community. We will strive to get to know you and your family in order to better

serve you in any way we can. The Newmarket Recreation Department has always been your destination for all types of exciting

activities, special trips, and seasonal fun but we now wish to expand our role in the community. We feel we are not just a

business or a community center, but an extension of the small town ethic, trying to provide you with friendly and

accommodating sen'ice. We are your home awayfrom home, a true recreation centerfor the town of Newmarket!
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Ordinance #



CONSERVATION COMMISSION

The year 2003 has been as eventful as those in the past for the Conservation Commission.

Land purchases and easements on several important properties have taken place and some

are still on-going. The Loiselle parcel with Piscassic River frontage, Grape Vine Hill and

the Richmond properties are those that are still m process. We are very grateful for the

diligent efforts of the Open Space Committee.

In an effort to protect small wetland streams this coming spring, signs will be posted to

prevent surface water withdrawals. Hopefully, this will help prevent damage in some

areas to the eco-system.

The Timberland Company, "Serve-a-Palooza", was a great success. One would have had

to have been there to appreciate seeing 60 plus people for a day, working from 8:00 am to

4:00 pm, non-stop. They accomplished trimming, carpentry, power washing and sealing

of the decks and walkways at Heron Point. Everyone in Newmarket should visit the area

to see how beautiful it is.

Hopefully, the Town's digital wetland maps will become a reality in a few months.

The Commission's Sub-Committee, Boy Scout Troop #200 did a "bang up" job raking

and cleaning at the Piscassic Street Boat Launch. Kudos go out to them\

The Commission is working with the Newmarket Middle School, grades 6-8, to help

them with funding for Conservation Projects. Linda K. Scherf, 8'^ grade Earth Science

Teacher is heading up these projects. The students will be working on scientific research

and sampling of various aspects of the watershed involving the area where they attend

school. Some of their projects include:

Shoreline Surveys to be done at Fowler's Dock, Marina Falls, Wastewater

Treatment Facility and the Town 's Dock;

Researching into past locations of dumps and how they have affected the

Lamprey River; and

Sample and identify micro-invertebrates and their relationship to a healthy river.

We are looking forward to supporting the school children as they go out and learn more
about the environment and its wonders.

As expected, the Fishing Derby went very well, possibly one of the best. Thanks to all

who helped out in this endeavor. The pontoon boat ride, during the Heritage Festival also

went very well. Kudos to all who made this possible.

Soon we expect to have installed a very informative "Story Board" in the hall across from
the Town Clerk's Office.
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The hours that every member have contributed has been a tremendous help, including the

people who have assisted. The Town is proud of these individuals.

Special "thanks" to our Recording Secretary, Leigh Estelle.

Commissioners are:

Charles Smart- Vice-Chair

Bruce Fecteau- Treasurer

Rose-Anne Kwaks- Planning Board Rep.

Fred Pearson- Open Space Committee Rep.

Herb Dalrymple

Richard Schanda- Alternate

George Hilton Jr.- Alternate

Meetings are on the third Thursday of each month at 7:00 pm.

Respectfully Submitted,

Wilfred Hamel, Chair
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NEWMARKET OPEN SPACE COMMISSION

On March 6, 2002 the Town Council passed a resolution establishing an Open Space

Commission (OSC). The OSC was charged with the following:

1. To propose criteria for the acquisition of lands and interests in land for the Town of

Newmarket.

2. To identify priority areas and goals and uses for community open space acquisition.

3. To recommend to the Town Council the acquisition of identified land from willing

sellers.

The Council resolution tasks the Open Space Commission "to quickly and efficiently identify the

priority open space needs for the Town of Newmarket and to work to protect these properties

before they are developed."

The Commission has nine members with staggered three-year terms. It has a representative from

the Town Council, Planning Board, Budget Committee, and Conservation Commission, and five

additional at-large members. The membership of the 2003 Commission was Hunter Brownlie

(Vice-Chair), Peg Chaffee, Brian Hart (Council Rep.), Drew Kiefaber (Secretary), Heather Lane

(Budget Comm. Rep.), John Pasquale (Planning Board Rep.), Fred Pearson (Conservation

Commission Rep.), Andrew Share, and Ellen Snyder (Chair).

In May 2002, Newmarket residents voted overwhelmingly in support of a $2 million bond for the

acquisition of land to protect the town's rural character and natural resources and to provide land

for outdoor recreation, including athletic fields, or other public purposes.

The OSC is working with interested landowners to acquire lands or conservation easements to

benefit current and future residents of Newmarket. The OSC seeks land in Newmarket that

serves a public benefit, protects the town's rural character and natural resources or provides

outdoor recreation, and is consistent with the Town's Master Plan. Public benefits of open space

include drinking water protection, outdoor recreation, scenic views, wildlife habitat, active

agricultural farms and tree farms, wetlands, and links to already conserved land.

In 2003, the OSC facilitated the acquisition of two new conservation lands by the Town of

Newmarket. A 170-acre property on Grant Road was acquired, preventing a 22-lot subdivision.

The new Grapevine Hill-Tuttle Swamp Conservation Area protects drinking water and a prime

wetland, offers outdoor recreation, protects scenic views, active hayfields and rural character,

and conserves wildlife habitat. The OSC leveraged $300,000 in Town Bond funds with neariy $1

million in grant funds to permanently protect this area. Funding partners included:

• Town of Newmarket $300,000

• Land and Community Heritage Investment Program (LCHIP) $250,000

• NH Dept. of Environmental Service Drinking Water Program $320, 937

• Lamprey River Advisory Committee $200,000

• Great Bay Resource Protection Partnership $200,000

The NH Fish and Game Department holds a conservation easement on the property. The OSC, in

collaboration with the Conservation Commission (CC), is soliciting proposals for the

development of a management plan for the property. In 2004, the OSC and CC will be creating a

parking area, trail system, and information kiosk for this area.
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Forty-five acres along Wadleigh Falls Road were "sold to the Town of Newmarket for

conservation puiposes by the Loiselle family in loving memory of their parents, Robert M. and

Estelle T. Loiselle." The OSC worked with the family to permanently protect the land for public

benefit. The property has 1,900 feet of frontage on the Piscassic River and is part of the

extensive Follett's Brook watershed. The field, forest, and aquatic habitats protect town drinking

water supplies, offer outdoor recreation opportunities, support an active hayfield, and conserve

wildlife travel corridors. The OSC and CC will develop a management plan, parking area, trail

system, and information kiosk in 2004 for this new Piscassic River-Loiselle Conservation Area.

The OSC leveraged $220,000 in Town Bond funds with support from other conservation

partners. The Conservation Commission contributed $50,000 in land use change tax dollars to

support the acquisition. Other funding partners included:

• Land and Community Heritage Investment Program (LCHIP) $48,000

• NH Dept. of Environmental Services Drinking Water Program $121,825

A ranch house, acquired by the Town as part of this conservation project, was subdivided off

with 2 acres and sold. Proceeds from the house sale go back into the land acquisition bond fund.

The OSC is working with other landowners in town on conservation options to protect their

lands for public purpose. The OSC is working with the Recreation Department to find and

acquire lands suitable for athletic fields.

The public, including interested landowners, are welcome to attend the OSC meetings held in the

Town Hall the 2"*^ Monday of each month at 7 PM. Discussions with landowners interested in

conserving their land are kept confidential until there is a mutual agreement to proceed with an

acquisition.

Respectfully submitted by Ellen Snyder, Open Space Commission Chair
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NEWMARKET PUBLIC LIBRARY

Your Public Library is alive and well in what is called the electronic age. People are still

reading lots of books in addition to borrowing our newest CDs and DVDs. You can get

your news online and/or get newsprint on your hands at the library today.

In the fall of this year we made major strides in our automation quest. The system was

installed, the staff received preliminary training and bar coding of the collection began.

Also patrons are receiving their scannable library cards. Automation will be an evolving

Process, as we respond to your requirements for relevant library services.

Our youngest library visitors attended preschool story hours all year long. Kindergarten

and elementary age children created a fun and educational Summer Reading Program.

The theme "Reading Rocks" focused on geology and archeology. Our spelunkers mined

for gold nuggets, grew crystals and studied fossils.

Our partnership with the Newmarket Gardeners continues in the form of a semi-annual

joint Book, Bake, and Plant Sale. The Public Works Department and the Gardeners keep

our grounds well cared for. Many new bricks were added to the Memorial walkway.

Forms will be available in the spring of 2004 if you wish to remember a family member
or friend in this manner. Newmarket memorabilia such as ornaments, postcards and our

historical afghan are available at the library. The support we receive from the community

for these fundraising endeavors is greatly appreciated.

Many volunteers have helped us inside and out again this year, too many to list here

without the risk of missing a valuable contribution. We could not provide all the services

we do without your valuable assistance. Thank you all. Thanks also to all who have

donated generously to the library during the past year. We appreciate your time, energy,

books, goodies and monetary gifts. They open us to many possibilities. I wish to thank

the library staff for all the work they do to provide exceptional library services. With a

new state wide interlibrary loan system to learn, and the extra work required to further

our automation goals, they have kept their good humor, patience and professionalism.

Also, special commendations should go to the Library Board of Trustees for their

commitment and encouragement as we balance our traditional responsibilities and values

and keep pace with future technological development.

Respectfully Submitted,

Sharon H. Kidney

Library Director
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CIRCULATION FROM JANUARY 1 , 2003 TO DECEMBER 31 , 2003

ADULT FICTION 8,797

ADULT NON-FICTION 4,982

ADULT AUDIO AND VIDEO RECORDINGS 5,123

JUVENILE FICTION 10,051

JUVENILE NON-FICTION 1,974

JUVENILE AUDIO AND VIDEO RECORDINGS 2,729

TOTAL: 33,656

BOOKS BORROWED THROUGH NEW HAMPSHIRE AUTOMATED INFORMATION SYSTEM
986

BOOKS LOANED TO OTHER LIBRARIES THROUGH NHAIS
1005

NEW ADULT LIBRARY CARDS ISSUED
401
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TOWN CLERK / TAX COLLECTOR

As most of you have probably noticed there are some new faces in the Town Clerks'

Office. With Judith Harvey's retirement we hired Jacene Mongeon as the Deputy Town
Clerk/Tax Collector in June 2003. Jacene lives in town with her husband Jim, and

daughter Heather. She works full time and is learning every day what goes on in the

office. She is definitely an asset to the Town.

We also welcomed Debbie McCain to the office in late June 2003. She works part time,

and lives in Kensington with her husband Tim. Again, I feel she is a great addition to our

office.

And of course you must all be familiar with Donna Dugal as our Assessing Clerk. Donna

also helps out with the duties in the Town Clerks/Tax Collectors Office.

The office hours have remained the same. Monday to Friday 8:00am to 4:40pm, and the

first and last Thursday until 6:00 pm. We have seen a lot more activity with the 24 hour

drop off box. It is located on the right hand side of the Town Hall when you are facing

the building. This box may be used for any town bills that you need to pay and cannot

make it in to the office during regular business hours.

Dog owners must register their dog by April 30"^ of each year. License fees are $9.00 for

male or female. For spayed and neutered dogs, the fee is $6.50. For seniors the cost is

$2.00 for the first dog.

We have recently gone on line with Vital Records in Concord. On the new VRV-2000
system we now have access to all:

Birth Records from 1988 to Present

Death Records from 1990 to Present

Marriage Records from 1989 to Present.

The State hopes to expand on those dates in the future.

This being my first report as your Town Clerk/ Tax Collector, I would like to say thank

you for electing me in May 2003. I have had such a wonderful teacher and friend over

the years to learn from. I strive to bring the citizens of Newmarket the excellent

customer service you have come to know, and deserve. My e-mail address is

Poicutt@NewmarketNH.gov . Please feel free to e-mail me at any time.

Respectfully Submitted,

Patricia E. Orcutt

Town Clerk/Tax Collector
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OFFICE OF THE
TOWN ADMINISTRATOR

E-Mail - Townadmin@newmarketnh.gov
Website - www.newmarketnh.gov

INCORPORATED
DECEMBER 15, 1727

CHARTER JANUARY 1, 1991

ANNUAL TOWN MEETING
NEWMARKET NH

MINUTES
FIRST SESSION
APRIL 8, 2003

Moderator Judy Ryan called the meeting to order at 7:05 PM. She announced that candidates

night for the election will be held on May 6, 2003.

Al Dixon then gave a brief overview of the Town Budget explaining that he believed this budget
would stabilize the tax rate for the town.

Approximately 140 registered voters attended the meeting.

Article 1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the ensuing year.

This article will be voted on at the Town Elections to be held on May 1 3, 2003.

Judy then started the meeting with Article 2.

Article 2. Charter Commission Recommendation

Shall the town approve the new charter recommended by the Charter Commission?

Newmarket's present form of government consists of a 7-member elected Town Council

functioning as a policy making and legislative body. The budget enactment process is subject to

a Town Meeting pursuant to the provisions of RSA 32, also known as the "Municipal Budget Law"
and enacted by official ballot referendum vote under RSA 40:13, also known as "SB-2".

Under the proposed charter, the 7-member elected Town Council will function as the legislative

and budget adopting body, with bonding authority. RSA 32, also known as the "Municipal Budget

Law" and RSA 40:13, also known as "SB-2" will be repealed. The Town Council will appoint a 5-

member advisory budget committee, and the school and town elections will be conducted on the

second Tuesday in March.

Chris Hawkins presented a background of how this charter was developed and why.

Charles Smart, Chairman of the Commission also went over part of the recommendations.

Article 3. Additional Bonding Authority for the Downtown Tax Increment Financing

District

Shall the town raise and appropriate the sum of Two Million Five Hundred Thousand Dollars

($2,500,000) (gross budget) for the purpose of infrastructure improvements within the Downtown
Tax Increment Financing District as authorized by NHRSA 162-K:1, Local Option Tax Increment

Financing District as adopted by the Newmarket Town Council. The following infrastructure

improvements are needed to enhance the economic development within the Downtown Tax

Increment Financing District: 1) parking infrastructure; 2) land and building acquisitions to

improve access to mill properties and visibility; or 3) any other infrastructure improvements

needed to secure continued development of the Mill building and strengthen the entire Downtown

TOWN HALL
186 MAIN STREET, NEWMARKET, NEW HAMPSHIRE 03857

TELEPHONE (603) 659-3617 • FAX (603) 659-8508
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2003 1^' session minutes, April 8, 2003

business community; and to authorize the issuance of not more than Two Million Five Hundred

Thousand Dollars ($2,500,000) of bonds or notes in accordance with the provisions of the

Municipal Finance Act (RSA 33:1 et. Seq., as amended) and, further, to authorize the Town
Council to issue, negotiate, sell and deliver said bonds or notes and to determine the rate of

interest thereon and the maturity and other terms thereof, and to take any other action they deem
appropriate to effectuate the sale and/or issuance of said bonds or notes. The bonding authority

authorized by this article shall not be exercised until the town has secured sufficient land and

building assessments within the Downtown Tax Increment Financing District to amortize the

bonded debt.

(3/5 ballot vote required.)

Recommended by the Town Council and the Budget Committee.

A motion to accept was made by Drew Kiefaber and seconded by Bob Coffey.

Chris Hawkins explained the TIF district and noted it was a great device to fund economic

development. He also noted a yes vote to article three will put no increase on the tax burden.

After more discussion the moderator asked for a show of hands and the article passed.

Article 4. Rescind Bonding Authority for the Remaining 2000 Sewer Outfall Pipe

Shall the town rescind Two Hundred Thirty-five Thousand Two Hundred Twenty-two dollars

($235,222) of bonding authority for those bonds not issued for the May 9, 2000 vote authorizing

the issuance of not more than Six Hundred Thousand Dollars ($600,000) of bonds or notes to

finance the construction of a Sewer Outfall Pipe as prescribed in the Administration Order from

the US Environmental Protection Agency in accordance with the provisions of the Municipal

Finance Act (RSA 33). (The Town of Newmarket bonded through the State Revolving Fund
$364,778 of the $600,000 approved. We then received a grant from the US Environmental

Protection Agency and in turn paid the State Revolving Fund the $364,778)

(3/5 ballot vote required)

Recommended by the Town Council and the Budget Committee.

A motion to accept was made by Larry Pickering and seconded by Brian Hart.

A hand vote was taken and the article passed.

Article 5. Enhancing the Purpose of the Aquifer Protection Easement Fund.

Shall the town vote to revise the purpose of the existing expendable general trust fund known as

the Aquifer Protection Easement Fund to purchasing land or conservation easements on

properties that are critical to the protection of current or potential future public water supply

sources, including wells, aquifers and the Lamprey and Piscassic Rivers, as recommended by the

Conservation Commission and Open Space Commission, and rename the expendable general

trust fund to be the Public Water Supply Land Protection Fund as prescribed under RSA 35:16.

(Current purpose is: to acquire easements, as proposed by the Conservation Commission, for

aquifer protection rights). (This fund currently contains approximately $198,500)
(2/3 vote required)

Recommended by the Town Council and the Budget Committee

A motion to accept was made by Brian Hart and seconded by Herb Dalrymple.

Brian Hart stated the open space task force made this recommendation and the open space
committee and the conservation committee will work together to protect our water source. This

has no impact on taxes.
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A hand vote was taken and the article passed.

Article 6. Acquisition of Property on 2 Young's Lane

Shall the town raise and appropriate the sum of Eight Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars ($850,000)
from the following funding sources: (1) Seven Hundred Thousand Dollars ($700,000) will be
funded from the Fund Balance, (2) Fifty Thousand Dollars ($50,000) from the Highway Garage
Capital Reserve and (3) One Hundred Thousand Dollars ($100,000) from the Public Safety

Capital Reserve, to acquire property owned by Suflex. This property is on 2 Young's Lane (Map
U3 Lots 48 and 49), Said property consists of 10.36 acres of land with a 30,000 square foot

building. Proposed possible uses are a Public Works Garage, a Fire Station and other public

uses. (There is no impact on the tax rate)

(t\/lajority ballot vote)

Recommended by the Town Council and the Budget Committee

A motion to accept was made by Chris Hawkins and seconded by Robert Daigle.

t\yiark Bradford then made a motion to amend the article to read:

Shall the town raise and appropriate the sum of Eight Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars ($850,000)

from the following funding sources: (1) Seven Hundred Thousand Dollars ($700,000) will be

funded from the Fund Balance, (2) Fifty Thousand Dollars ($50,000) from the Highway Garage
Capital Reserve and (3) One Hundred Thousand Dollars ($100,000) from the Public Safety

Capital Reserve, to acquire property owned by Sufflex. This property is on 2 Young's Lane (Map
U3 Lots 48 & 49). Said property consists of 10.36 acres of land with a 30,000 square foot

building. Proposed possible uses are a Public Works Garage, a Fire Station and other public

uses, excluding a Police Station.

The amendment was seconded by Liz Coffey.

A discussion was held and Police Chief Rod Collins stated he supported the amendment because

he felt there could be a risk of losing this article if people believe the Police Station would be

moved to this location.

A hand vote was taken and this article was amended as read.

Gail McConnell then made a motion to amend the article by striking out "proposed possible uses

are as Public Works Garage, a Fire Station and other public uses" and replace with wording "use

to be determined for Public uses". Wilfred Hamel seconded her motion.

After some discussion a hand vote was taken and her amendment failed.

A hand vote was taken on the original amendment and the amended article passed as

amended.

Article 7 Additional Funding of Recreation Facilities Capital Reserve

Shall the town raise and appropriate the sum of Twenty Thousand Dollars ($20,000) to be put into

the established Recreation Facilities Capital Reserve to fund future construction of ballfields

within the Town of Newmarket (Tax rate would increase by four cents ($0.04) per thousand this

year)

(Majority ballot vote)

Recommended by the Town Council and the Budget Committee

A motion to accept was made by Brian Hart and seconded by Drew Kiefaber.
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A hand vote was taken and the article passed.

Article 8. Funding of the Waterfront Capital Reserve

Shall the town raise and appropriate the sum of Twenty-five Thousand Dollars ($25,000) to be put

into the established Waterfront Capital Reserve for future construction of the Riverwalk Project.

This funding shall be used to match grant funds when available. (Tax rate would increase by five

cents ($0.05) per thousand this year)

(Majority ballot vote)

Recommended by the Town Council and the Budget Committee.

A motion to accept was made by Ranan Cohen and seconded by Chris Hawkins.

A discussion was held with questions to Al on money going for the Riverwalk. He stated the

money from the downtown bond will not be used for the Riverwalk.

A hand vote was taken and the article passed.

Article 9. Operating Budget

Shall the town raise and appropriate as an operating budget, not including appropriations by

special warrant articles and other appropriations voted separately, the amounts set forth on the

budget posted with the warrant or as amended by vote of the first session, for the purposes set

forth therein, totaling Seven Million Three Hundred Thirty Thousand Two Hundred Dollars

($7,330,200). Should this article be defeated, the operating budget shall be Seven Million Forty-

four Thousand Seven Hundred Sixty Dollars ($7,044,760), which is the same as last year, with

certain adjustments required by previous action of the Town of Newmarket, or by law or the Town
Council may hold one special meeting, in accordance with RSA 40:13, X and XVI, to take up the

issue of a revised operating budget only.

Recommended by the Town Council and the Budget Committee.

A motion was made to accept the article as read by Brian Hart and seconded by Bob Coffey.

A discussion on why the mosquito control was taken out of the budget this year. Herb stated he

does not feel the larvicide's effective.

Anna-Lisa Gotschlich made a motion to amend Article 9 to $7,368,134, which will increase the

budget by $37,934. She is suggesting $25,454. for larvicide's and $12,480. for West Nile. A
second was made by Will Lybrand.

After more discussion a hand vote was taken and the amendment was defeated.

Herb made a motion to amend the budget by $10,000 to include televised meetings. A second
was made by Bob Daigle.

A hand vote was taken and the amendment failed.

The vote on the original article with the budget at $7,330,200 was taken by a hand vote and the

article passed.

Article 10. "The Health Care for New Hampshire" Resolution by Petition

Shall the town vote to adopt the following resolution:
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Whereas, New Hampshire residents pay the 12"' highest cost of insurance in the country; and
Whereas, the cost of health insurance premiums for families has increased by 45% over the past

three years; and
Whereas, 100,000 New Hampshire residents have no health coverage and 77% of them have a
full-time worker at home; and
Whereas, due to these rising costs almost half of New Hampshire's small businesses cannot

afford health coverage for their employees.

Therefore Be It Resolved that we, the citizens of Newmarket, New Hampshire, call on our

elected officials from all levels of government, and those seeking office, to work with consumers,
businesses, and health care providers to ensure that:

• Everyone including the self-employed, unemployed, un-and underinsured, and
small business owners has access to an affordable basic health plan similar to

what federal employees receive;

• Everyone, including employers, consumers, and the state, local and federal

government makes a responsible and fair contnbution to finance the health care

system;

• Everyone receives high quality care that is cost efficient and medically effective;

and

• That these efforts help control the skyrocketing cost of health care.

This resolution is non-binding and represents no fiscal impact.

A motion to accept the article was made by Brian Hart and seconded by Lorrianne Caprioli.

A hand vote was taken and the article passed.

Article 11 Other Business

To transact any other business which may legally come before this meeting.

There being no other business a motion to adjourn was made by Chief Rod Collins and seconded

by Robert Daigle.

The meeting was adjourned at 10:40 PM.

Respectfully Submitted,

Judith M. Harvey, CTC
Town Clerk/Tax Collector
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ANNUAL TOWN ELECTION
NEWMARKET, NEW HAMPSHIRE

MAY 13,2003

Article #1. Town Officers

For Budget Committee

For three years Vote for not more than three

Christopher F. Bauer

Eleanor Conner

Leo P. Filion

For Budget Committee

For two years Vote for not more than two

Drew Kiefaber

Keith Rayeski

Marcie Walsh

ARTICLES

Article 2. Charter Commission Recommendation

Shall the town approve the new charter recommended by the Charter Commission?

Newmarket's present form of goveiTiment consists of a 7-member elected Town Council

functioning as a policy making and legislative body. The budget enactment process is

subject to a Town Meeting pursuant to the provisions of RSA 32, also known as the

"Municipal Budget Law" and enacted by official ballot referendum vote under RSA
40:13, also known as "SB-2".

TOWN HALL
186 MAIN STREET. NEWMARKET, NEW HAMPSHIRE 03857
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Under the proposed charter, the 7-member elected Town Council will function as the

legislative and budget adopting body, with bonding authority. RSA 32, also known as

the "Municipal Budget Law" and RSA 40:13, also known as "SB-2" will be repealed.

The Town Council will appoint a 5-member advisory budget committee, and the school

and town elections will be conducted on the second Tuesday in March.

Article 3. Additional Bonding Authority for the Downtown Tax Increment

Financing District

Shall the town raise and appropriate the sum of Two Million Five Hundred Thousand

Dollars ($2,500,000) (gross budget) for the purpose of infrastructure improvements

within the Downtown Tax Increment Financing Distnct as authorized by NHRSA 162-

K:l, Local Option Tax Increment Financing District as adopted by the Newmarket Town
Council. The following infrastructure improvements are needed to enhance the economic

development within the Downtown Tax Increment Financing District: 1) parking

infrastructure; 2) land and building acquisitions to improve access to mill properties and

visibility; or 3) any other infrastructure improvements needed to secure continued

development of the Mill building and strengthen the entire Downtown business

community; and to authonze the issuance of not more than Two Million Five Hundred

Thousand Dollars ($2,500,000) of bonds or notes in accordance with the provisions of the

Municipal Finance Act (RSA 33:1 et. Seq., as amended) and, further, to authorize the

Town Council to issue, negotiate, sell and deliver said bonds or notes and to determine

the rate of interest thereon and the maturity and other terms thereof, and to take any other

action they deem appropriate to effectuate the sale and/or issuance of said bonds or notes.

The bonding authority authorized by this article shall not be exercised until the town has

secured sufficient land and building assessments within the Downtown Tax Increment

Financing District to amortize the bonded debt.

(3/5 ballot vote required.)

Recommended by the Town Council and the Budget Committee.

Article 4. Rescind Bonding Authority for the Remaining 2000 Sewer Outfall

Pipe

Shall the town rescind Two Hundred Thirty-five Thousand Two Hundred Twenty-two

dollars ($235,222) of bonding authority for those bonds not issued for the May 9, 2000

vote authorizing the issuance of not more than Six Hundred Thousand Dollars ($600,000)

of bonds or notes to finance the construction of a Sewer Outfall Pipe as prescribed in the

Administration Order from the US Environmental Protection Agency in accordance with

the provisions of the Municipal Finance Act (RSA 33). (The Town of Newmarket

bonded through the State Revolving Fund $364,778 of the $600,000 approved. We then

received a grant from the US Environmental Protection Agency and in turn paid the State

Revolving Fund the $364,778)

(3/5 ballot vote required)

Recommended by the Town Council and the Budget Committee.

Article 5. Enhancing the Purpose of the Aquifer Protection Easement Fund.
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Shall the town vote to revise the purpose of the existing expendable general trust fund

known as the Aquifer Protection Easement Fund to purchasing land or conservation

easements on properties that are critical to the protection of current or potential future

public water supply sources, including wells, aquifers and the Lamprey and Piscassic

Rivers, as recommended by the Conservation Commission and Open Space Commission,

and rename the expendable general trust fund to be the Public Water Supply Land

Protection Fund as prescribed under RSA 35:16. (Current purpose is: to acquire

easements, as proposed by the Conservation Commission, for aquifer protection rights).

(This fund currently contains approximately $198,500)

(2/3 vote required)

Recommended by the Town Council and the Budget Committee

Article 6. Acquisition of Property on 2 Young's Lane

Shall the town raise and appropriate the sum of Eight Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars

($850,000) from the following funding sources: (1) Seven Hundred Thousand Dollars

($700,000) will be funded from the Fund Balance, (2) Fifty Thousand Dollars ($50,000)

from the Highway Garage Capital Reserve and (3) One Hundred Thousand Dollars

($100,000) from the Public Safety Capital Reserve, to acquire property owned by Suflex.

This property is on 2 Young's Lane (Map U3 Lots 48 and 49). Said property consists of

10.36 acres of land with a 30,000 square foot building. Proposed possible uses are a

Public Works Garage, a Fire Station and other public uses, excluding a Police Station.

(There is no impact on the tax rate)

(Majority ballot vote)

Recommended by the Town Council and the Budget Committee

Article 7 Additional Funding of Recreation Facilities Capital Reserve

Shall the town raise and appropriate the sum of Twenty Thousand Dollars ($20,000) to be

put into the established Recreation Facilities Capital Reserve to fund future construction

of ballfields within the Town of Newmarket (Tax rate would increase by four cents

($0.04) per thousand this year)

(Majority ballot vote)

Recommended by the Town Council and the Budget Committee

Article 8. Funding of the Waterfront Capital Reserve

Shall the town raise and appropriate the sum of Twenty-five Thousand Dollars ($25,000)

to be put into the established Waterfront Capital Reserve for future construction of the

Riverwalk Project. This funding shall be used to match grant funds when available. (Tax

rate would increase by five cents ($0.05) per thousand this year)

(Majority ballot vote)

Recommended by the Town Council and the Budget Committee.

Article 9. Operating Budget
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Shall the town raise and appropriate as an operating budget, not including appropriations

by special warrant articles and other appropriations voted separately, the amounts set

forth on the budget posted with the wanant or as amended by vote of the first session, for

the purposes set forth therein, totaling Seven Million Three Hundred Thirty Thousand

Two Hundred Dollars ($7,330,200). Should this article be defeated, the operating budget

shall be Seven Million Forty-four Thousand Seven Hundred Sixty Dollars ($7,044,760),

which is the same as last year, with certain adjustments required by previous action of the

Town of Newmarket, or by law or the Town Council may hold one special meeting, in

accordance with RSA 40: 13, X and XVI, to take up the issue of a revised operating

budget only.

Recommended by the Town Council and the Budget Committee.

Article 10. "The Health Care for New Hampshire" Resolution by Petition

Shall the town vote to adopt the following resolution:

Whereas, New Hampshire residents pay the 12'^ highest cost of insurance in the country;

and

Whereas, the cost of health insurance premiums for families has increased by 45% over

the past three years; and

Whereas, 100,000 New Hampshire residents have no health coverage and 77% of them

have a full-time worker at home; and

Whereas, due to these rising costs almost half of New Hampshire's small businesses

cannot afford health coverage for their employees.

Therefore Be It Resolved that we, the citizens of Newmarket, New Hampshire, call on

our elected officials from all levels of government, and those seeking office, to work with

consumers, businesses, and health care providers to ensure that:

• Everyone including the self-employed, unemployed, un-and underinsured,

and small business owners has access to an affordable basic health plan

similar to what federal employees receive;

• Everyone, including employers, consumers, and the state, local and federal

government makes a responsible and fair contribution to finance the health

care system;

• Everyone receives high quality care that is cost efficient and medically

effective; and

• That these efforts help control the skyrocketing cost of health care.

This resolution is non-binding and represents no fiscal impact.
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OFFICEOFTHE lr\»w'^.y««!l/'''M INCORPORATED
TOWN ADMINISTRATOR L I^JOffiflMj' J DECEMBER 15, 1727

E-Mail - Townadmin@newmarketnh.gov ^^^^^^^^w^ CHARTER JANUARY 1, 1991
Website - www.newmarketnh.gov

WARRANT
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
TOWN OF NEWMARKET

TO THE INHABITANTS OF THE TOWN OF NEWMARKET, in the County of Rockingham, in

said State, qualified to vote in the Town Affairs: You are hereby notified of the annual nneeting.

The first session, for the transaction of all business other than voting by official ballot, shall be
held Tuesday, April 13, 2004 at 7:00 pm at the Newmarket Town Hall. The first session shall

consist of explanation, discussion, and debate of each warrant article. Warrant articles may be
amended, subject to the following limitations:

a) Warrant articles whose wording is prescribed by law shall not be amended.
b) Warrant articles that are amended shall be placed on the official ballot for final

vote on the main motion, as amended.

The second session of the annual meeting, to elect officers of the Town by official ballot, to vote

on questions required by law to be inserted on said official ballot, and to vote on all budget

warrant articles from the first session on the official ballot, shall be held Tuesday, May 1 1 , 2004 at

the Newmarket Town Hall. The polls shall be open from 7:00 am to 8:00 pm.

Article 1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the ensuing year.

Budget Committee Three for Three (3) years

Moderator One for Two (2) years

Planning Board Two for Three (3) years

Supervisor of the Checklist One for Six (6) years

Town Council Two for Three (3) years

Trustee of Trust Funds One for Three (3) years

Article 2. Petition - Charter Amendment

Section 5. 7 Capital Improvement Plan

A. The Administrator, with the advice of the Planning Board and after consultation with

department heads and other boards, The Newmarket Town Council is authorized to

appoint a capital improvement program committee, which shall include at least one
member of the planning board and may include but not limited to other members
of the planning board, the budget committee, or the town or city governing body.

The Capital Improvement Program Committee shall prepare and submit to the Council

a Capital Improvement Plan at least one (1) month prior to the final date for submission of

the budget

The remaining portion of Section 5.7 will not be changed

Effective date: July 1 , 2004
Submitted by initiative petition according to Article 8, Section 8.2 of the Newmarket Town Charter.

This amendment is in compliance with RSA 674:5 as amended which took effect July 2, 2002.

Recommended by the Town Council.

TOWN HALL
186 MAIN STREET, NEWMARKET, NEW HAMPSHIRE 03857

TELEPHONE (603) 659-3617 • FAX (603) 659-8508
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2004 Town of Newmarket Warrant

Article 3. Fire/Rescue/Highway Infrastructure Bonding

Shall the town raise and appropriate the sum of One Million Six Hundred Thousand Dollars

($1 ,600,000) (gross budget) for the purpose of renovating the "Maoallen Building" (30K square

feet), constructing an addition with a total footage of 18,000 square feet for Fire/Rescue and to

complete all associated earth work and improvements; and to authorize the issuance of not more

than One Million Six Hundred Thousand Dollars ($1,600,000) of bonds or notes in accordance

with the provisions of the Municipal Finance Act (RSA 33:1 et. Seq., as amended) and, further, to

authorize the Town Council to issue, negotiate, sell and deliver said bonds or notes and to

determine the rate of interest thereon and the maturity and other terms thereof, and to take any

other action they deem appropriate to effectuate the sale and/or issuance of said bonds or notes.

(This bond will not increase the tax rate due to existing appropriation levels approved in the

Capital Improvement Program)

(3/5 ballot vote required.)

Recommended by the Town Council and the Budget Committee.

Article 4. Rescind Bonding Authority for 1998 Downtown Tax Increment Finance

District

Shall the town rescind Five Hundred Thousand dollars ($500,000) of bonding authority for those

bonds not issued for the May 12, 1998 vote authorizing the issuance of not more than Two Million

Dollars ($2,000,000) of bonds or notes to finance public infrastructure improvements in the

Downtown Business District Tax Increment Finance District as authorized by NHRSA 162K:1-15,

Local Option Tax Increment Finance District as adopted by the Newmarket Town Council and in

accordance with the Municipal Finance Act (RSA Chapter 33). (The Town of Newmarket has

already collected the $500,000 in the Downtown Business District Tax Increment Finance District.

The $500,000 collected will be used for the expenses for the public infrastructure improvements

voted on May 12, 1998)

(3/5 ballot vote required)

Recommended by the Town Council and the Budget Committee.

Article 5. Veteran Exemption

Shall the town adopt the provisions of RSA 72:28, V and VI for an optional veterans' tax credit

and an expanded war service for veterans seeking the tax credit? The optional veterans' tax

credit is $375.00. (Based on $375.00 per exemption the amount projected for this increased tax

credit is $110,000.)

(Tax rate would increase by twenty-one cents ($0.21) per thousand this year)

(Majority ballot vote)

Recommended by the Town Council and the Budget Committee.

Article 6. Exemption for the Disabled Pursuant to RSA 72:37-b

Shall the town adopt an exemption for the disabled? The exemption, based on assessed value,

for qualified taxpayers shall be $50,000. To qualify, the person must have been a New

Hampshire resident for at least 5 years and own and occupy the real estate individually or jointly,

or if the real estate is owned by a spouse, they must have been married for at least 5 years. In

addition, the taxpayer must have a net income of not more than $23,627 or, if married, a

combined net income of not more than $27,020; and own net assets not in excess of $50,000

excluding the value of the person's residence.

(Total possible exemptions of 5 equaling out to $250,000 in assessed value, which would equal to

$5,735 in taxes) (Possible tax rate increase of $0.01 per thousand this year)

(Majority ballot vote)

Recommended by the Town Council and the Budget Committee
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2004 Town of Newmarket Warrant

Article 7. Petition - Restoration of Foliett's Brool< as Raw Water Source for

Newmarlcet Treatment Plant

Shall the town raise and appropriate the sum of Fifty thousand dollars ($50,000.00) to restore

Foliett's Brook to be a viable raw water source for the Newmarket Water Treatment Plant, and
investigate the possibility of adding more artesian wells in this location. This appropriation is to

come from the Water Enterprise Fund which had a fund balance of $1 ,080,221 as of June 30,

2003. (iVIajority Ballot Vote) (This warrant article is submitted by initiative petition according to

Article 8, Section 8.2 of the Newmarket Town Charter).

Recommended by the Town Council and the Budget Committee

Article 8. Operating Budget

Shall the town raise and appropriate as an operating budget, not including appropriations by
special warrant articles and other appropriations voted separately, the amounts set forth on the

budget posted with the warrant or as amended by vote of the first session, for the purposes set

forth therein, totaling Eight IVIillion Twenty-Two Thousand Four Hundred Eighty-nine Dollars

($8,022,489). Should this article be defeated, the operating budget shall be Seven Million Six

Hundred Seventy-four Thousand Six Hundred Ninety-four Dollars ($7,674,694), which is the

same as last year, with certain adjustments required by previous action of the Town of

Newmarket, or by law or the Town Council may hold one special meeting, in accordance with

RSA 40:13, X and XVI, to take up the issue of a revised operating budget only.

Recommended by the Town Council and the Budget Committee.

Article 9. Other Business

To transact any other business which may legally come before this meeting.
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2004 Town of Newmarket Warrant

Given under the hands and seal this 1
7"" day of March, in the year of Our Lord, two thousand four

(2004).

Brian Hart, Chair Larry Pickering, Vice-Chair

Gerard Hamel

n Council, Town of Newmarket, New Hampshire

We hereby certify that we gave notice to the inhabitants within named, to meet at the times and

places and for the purpose within mentioned by posting an attested copy of the within warrant at

the place of the meeting, a like attested copy at the Town Hall being a public place in said Town,

on the 30"" day of March, 2004.

Brian Hart, Chair
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MS-7

BUDGET OF THE TOWN/CITY

OF: Town of Newmarket

BUDGET FORM FOR TOWNS WHICH HAVE ADOPTED
THE PROVISIONS OF RSA 32:14 THROUGH 32:24

Appropriations and Estimates of Revenue for the Ensuing Year January 1,

or Fiscal Year From July 1 , 2004 to_June 30, 2005.

IMPORTANT:

to December 31

,

Please read RSA 32:5 applicable to all municipalities.

1

.

Use this form to list the entire budget in the appropriate recommended and not recommended area.

This means the operating budget and all special and individual warrant articles must be posted.

2. Hold at least one public hearing on this budget.

3. When completed, a copy of the budget must be posted with the warrant. Another copy must be

placed on file with the town clerk, and a copy sent to the Department of Revenue Administration

at the address below.

This is to certify that this budget was posted with the warrant on the (date) _March 30, 2004.

BUDGET COMMITTEE
Please sign in ink.

^^^^t<^-tit:ie.£.'^

THIS BUDGET SHALL BE POSTED WITH THE TOWN WARRANT
FOR DRA USE ONLY

NH DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE ADMINISTRATION
COMMUNITY SERVICES DIVISION

MUNICIPAL FINANCE BUREAU
P.O. BOX 487, CONCORD, NH 03302-0487

(603)271-3397

MS-7

Rev. 07/02
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TOWN OF NEWMARKET, NEW HAMPSHIRE

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
AND SUPPLEMENTAL SCHEDULES
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The Mercier Group a Professional corporation

39 Cambridge Drive

Canterbury, New Hampshire 03224-2007

Phone (603)783-0036 ~ Fax (603)783-9862

Internet: http://www.mercier-group.com
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The Mercier Group
a professional corporation

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S COMMUNICATION OF
REPORTABLE CONDITIONS AND OTHER MATTERS

To the Members of The Town Council

Town of Newmarket

Newmarket, New Hampshire

In planning and performing our audit of the Town of Newmarket for the year ended June 30, 2003, we
considered the Town's internal control structure in order to determine the scope of our auditing

procedures for the purpose of expressing our opinion on the financial statements. Our review of these

systems was not intended to provide assurance on the internal control structure and should not be relied

on for that purpose.

Under the standards established by the American Institute of Certified I*ublic Accountants, reportable

conditions involve matters coming to our attention relating to significant deficiencies in the design or

operation of the internal control structure that, in our judgment, coiild adversely affect the Town's ability

to record, process, summarize, and report financial data consistent with the assertions of management in

the financial statements. A material weakness is a reportable condition in which the design or operation

of one or more of the internal control structure elements does not reduce to a relatively low level the risk

that errors or irregularities, in amounts that would be material in relation to the financial statements being

audited, may occur and not be detected within a timely period by employees in the normal course of

performing their assigned funct.ons. Our consideration of the internal control structure would not

necessarily disclose all matters in the internal control structure that might constitute reportable conditions

and, accordingly, would not necessarily disclose all reportable conditions that are also considered to be

material weaknesses as defined above. However, our audit disclosed the following reportable condition

that was not considered a material weakness in planning our audit:

Q Unanticipated Revenue - Police Grants

During the course of our audit, it came to our attention that certain grants were

received and expended without appropriate Town Coimsel action (RSA 95-B). As
requested by management, auditors will be making a follow-up study of the Town's

procedures which may result in further recommendations.

Minor weaknesses or other considerations coming to our attention were generally procedural in nature

and dealt with administrative or record keeping practices. In these instances, we made specific

recommendations or provided instruction to those individuals involved during the course of our audit

fieldwork. Areas of opportunity for further consideration include:

Q General Accounting
" Procedures for monitoring ambulance service billings/collections by external

contractors

Continued preparation for implementing GASB 34 reporting requirements (FY2004)

This report is intended solely for the information and use of management and others within the

adttiinistration as a resource for improving operations. It is not intended and likewise should not be used

for any other purpose.

The Miercier Group, a, p\ojdssional corporation ^A

AugusVis, 2003



The Mercier Group
a professional corporation

INDEPENDENTAUDITOR'SREPORTONFINANCIAL PRESENTATION

To the Members of the Town Council

Town ofNewmarket

Newmarket, New Hampshire

We have audited the accompanying general-purpose financial statements of the Town of Newmarket as of

and for the eighteen-months ended June 30, 2003. These general-purpose financial statements are the

responsibility of management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these general-purpose

financial statements based on our audit.

We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards that are generally accepted in the United

States of America. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable

assurance about whether the general-purpose financial statements are free of material misstatement. An
audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the general-

purpose financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the accourtting principles used and

significant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall general-purpose financial

statement presentation. We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion.

The general-purpose financial statements referred to above do not include the general fixed assets account

group that should be included in order to conform with generally accepted accounting principles. As is the

case with most municipal entities in the State of New Hampshire, the Town of Newmarket has not

maintained historical cost records of its fixed assets. The amount that should be recorded in the general

fixed assets account group is not known.

In our opinion, except for the effect on the financial statements of the omission described in the preceding

paragraph, the general-purpose financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects,

the financial position of the Town of Newmarket, as of June 30, 2003, and the results of its operations and

the cash flows of its proprietary ftmd types and nonexpendable trust fimds for the year then ended in

conformity with generally accepted accounting principles.

Our audit was made for the purpose of forming an opinion on the general-purpose financial statements taken

as a whole. The combining and individual fund financial statements and schedules listed in the table of

contents are presented for purposes of additional analysis and are not a required part of the general-purpose

financial statements of the Town of Newmarket. Such information has been subjected to the auditing

procedures applied in the audit of the general-purpose financial statements and, in our opinion, is fairly

^ted in all material respects in relation to the general-purpose financial statements taken as a whole.

The IVIerC^er Group, a,\rof^ional corporation

Augua
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EXmBITA
TOWN OF NEWMARKET, NEW HAMPSHIRE

Combined Balance Sheet -All Fund Types

June 30, 2003

All amounts ore expressed in American Dollars.



EXHIBIT B

TOWN OF NEWMARKET, NEW HAMPSHIRE
Combined Statement ofRevenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balances

All Governmental Fund Types and Ejcpendable Trust Funds

For the Year Ended June 30, 2003

All amounts are expressed in American Dollars.

Revenues

Taxes

Licenses and Permits

Intergovernmental

Charges for Services

Miscellaneous

Other Financing Sources

Operating Transfers In

Proceeds of General Obligation Debt

Expenditures

Current

General Government

Public Safety

Highways and Streets

Sanitation

Water Distribution & Treatment

Health

Welfare

Culture and Recreation

Conservation

Economic Development

Debt Service

Capital Outlay

Other Financing Uses

Operating Transfers Out

Excess(Deficiency) of Revenues and

Other Financing Sources Over (Under)

Expenditures and Other Financing Uses

Fund Balances - July 1

Fund Balances - June 30

See accompanying notes to the fmancial statements
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EXHIBIT D
TOWN OF NEWMARKET, NEW HAMPSHIRE

Statement ofRevenues, Expenses and Changes in Fund Balances

Nonexpendable Trust Funds

For the Year Ended June 30, 2003

Ali amounts are expressed irt American Dollars.

Operating Revenues

New Funds

Interest and Dividends

Capital Gains(Losses)

Operating Expenses

Trust Income Distributions:

Cemeteries

x^uuure oc ivecreauuii -scholarship

Income (Loss) Before Operating Transfers

Operating Transfers Out

Net Income

Fund Balances - July 1

Fund Balances - June 30

See accompanying notes to the financial statements

Fiduciary

Fund Type

Nonexpendable

Trust

149,898

36,793

20,757

207,448

9,246

9,156

18,402

189,046

(15,204)

173,842

881,850

1,055,692
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EXHIBIT E

TOWN OF NEWMARKET, NEW HAMPSHIRE
Statement ofCash Flows

Nonexpendable Trust Funds

For the Year Ended June 30, 2003

All amounis are expressed in American Dollars.

Cash Flows From Operating Activities:

New Funds Received

Interest and Dividends Received

Trust Income Distibutions

Operating Transfers Out - To Other Funds

Cash Flows From Investing Activities

Purchase of Investments

Proceeds From Sales ofFixed Assets

Net Increase(Decrease) in Cash

Cash - July 1

Cash - June 30

Reconciliation ofNet Income to

Net Cash Provided (Used) by Operating Activities

Net Income

Adjustments to Reconcile Net Income to Net Cash

Provided (Used) by Operating Activities:

Increase in fair value of investments held

Net Cash Provided(Used) by Operations

See accompanying notes to the financial statements

Fiduciary

Fund Type

Nonexpendable

Trust

149,898

36,793

(18,402)

(15,204)

153,085

(173,842)

20,757

(153,085)

173,842

(20,757)

153,085
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TOWN OF NEWMARKET, NEW HAMPSHIRE
Notes To Financial Statements

June 30, 2003

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

The Town ofNewmarket is a New Hampshire Municipal Coqjoration governed by a Town Council

and other elected officials under a local charter form of government. Operations are directed by a

Town Administrator appointed by the Coimcil. The financial statements of the Town have been

prepared in conformity with generally accepted accoimting principles (GAAP) as applied to the

governmental units. The Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) is the accepted

standard-setting body for estabUshing governmental accounting and financial reporting principles.

The more significant of the Town's accounting policies and its conformity with such principles are

disclosed below. These disclosures are an integral part of the Town's financial statements.

FINANCIAL REPORTING ENTITY

As required by GAAP, specifically GASB statement No. 14, The Financial Reporting Entity, these

financial statements are required to present the Town (primary government), and its component

units (if any). A primary government is defined by the GASB as any state government or general-

purpose local government. Additionally, a primary government may also consist of a special

purpose government (such as a school district or school administrative unit) that meets all of the

following criteria: (a) it has a separately elected governing body; (b) it is legally separate; and (c) it

is fiscally independent of other governments.

A component unit is defined by GASB as a legally separate organization for which the elected

officials of the primary government are financially accountable, hi addition, component units can

be other organizations for which the nature and significance of their relationship with a primary

government is such that the exclusion would cause the reporting entity's financial statements to be

misleading or incomplete. Based on the foregoing criteria, no other related organizations are

included in the Town's financial reporting entity.

BASIS OF PRESENTATION - FUND ACCOUNTING

The accoimts of the Town are organized on the basis of fimds and account groups, each ofwhich is

considered a separate accounting entity. The operations of each fiind are accounted for with a

separate set of self-balancing accoimts that comprise its assets, liabilities, fiind equity, revenues, and

expenditures/expenses, as appropriate. Governmental resources are allocated to and accounted for

in individual fimds based upon the purposes for which they are to be spent and the means by which

spending activities are controlled. The various fimds are grouped by type in the financial

statements. The Town uses the following fimd types and account groups:

Governmental Fund Types

Governmental Funds are those through which most governmental fimctions of the Town are

financed. The acquisition, use and balances of the Town's expendable financial resources, and the

related liabilities are accounted for through governmental fimds. The following are the Town's

Governmental Fund Types:
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General Fund - The General Fund is the general operating fund of the Town. All general tax

revenues and other receipts that are not allocated by law or contractual agreement to another fund

are accounted for in this fund. From the fund are paid the general operating expenditures, the fixed

charges, and the capital improvement costs that are not paid through other funds.

Special Revenue Funds - Special Revenue Funds are used to account for the proceeds of specific

revenue sources (other than expendable trust or major capital projects) requiring separate

accounting because of legal or regulatory provisions or administrative action. The following funds

are included in this fund type:

PubUc Library Conservation Commission Drug Forfeiture

Water Treatment Recreation Revolving Dare

Wastewater Treatment Community Development Corporation Pistol Permits

Solid Waste Parking

Capital Projects Funds - Transactions related to resources obtained and used for the acquisition,

construction, or improvement of capital facilities not included in Enterprise Funds are accounted for

in Capital Projects Funds. Such resources are derived principally fi-om proceeds of long-term notes

or bonds and fi-om Federal and State grants. The following funds are included in this fund type:

Sewer System Improvements Main Street Enhancements

Nichols Avenue Council Pubhc Access

Little League Field Playground Department of Justice - Federal Equity Sharing

Open Space Public Works & Fire Department Complex
Downtown Business District Black Bear Business Park

Fiduciary Fund Types

Fiduciary Fund Types - These funds account for assets held by the Tovra as a trustee or agent for

individuals, private organizations, and other units of governments. The following funds are

included in this fund type:

Nonexpendable Trust Funds

Town Trusts

Library Trusts

Expendable Trust Funds

Town Trusts

Health Insurance

Agency Funds

Newmarket School District - Capital Reserve Fund

Developers' Performance Bonds

Employee Benefit Plan Assets:

Deferred Compensation Plan - ICMA
Deferred Compensation Plan - Nationwide
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Account Groups

Account groups are not "funds." They are concerned only with the measurement of financial

position. They are not involved with measurement of results of operations. The Town uses the

following account groups:

General Fixed Assets Account Group - General fixed assets have been acquired for general

governmental purposes and have been recorded as expenditures in the fiand making the expenditure.

These expenditures are required to be capitahzed at historical cost in a General Fixed Asset Group

of Accounts for accountability purposes. In accordance with the practices followed by most other

municipal entities in the State, the Town does not maintain a record of its general fixed assets and,

accordingly, a statement of general fixed assets, required by generally accepted accounting

principles, is not included in this financial report.

General Long-Term Debt Account Group - This account group is estabUshed to account for all

long-term debt of the Town.

MEASUREMENT FOCUS/BASIS OF ACCOUNTING

Governmental Funds, Expendable Trust Fvmds, and Agency Funds use the modified accrual basis

of accounting. Under this method, revenues are recognized in the accounting period in which they

become both available and measurable (flow of current financial resources measurement focus).

Licenses and permits, charges for services, fines and forfeits, and miscellaneous revenues are

recorded as revenues when received in cash. General taxes, intergovernmental revenues, charges

for services, and investment earnings are recorded when earned (when they are measurable and

available). Expenditures are recognized in the accounting period in which the fiond liability is

incurred, if measurable, except expenditures for debt service, prepaid expenses, and other long-term

obligations, which are recognized when due.

All Nonexpendable Trust Funds are accounted for using the accrual basis of accounting. Their

revenues are recognized when they are earned, and their expenses are recognized when they are

incurred (flow of economic resources measurement focus).

BUDGETARY ACCOUNTING

General Budget Policies

General governmental revenues and expenditures accounted for in budgetary fijnds are controlled

by a formal integrated budgetary accounting system m accordance with various legal requirements

that govern the Town's operations. Town adopts an annual budget by ballot vote for the General

and all significant Special Revenue Funds. Project-length financial plans are adopted for all Capital

Project Funds. Except as reconciled below, budgets are adopted on a basis consistent with

generally accepted accounting principles. Management may transfer appropriations between

operating categories as they deem necessary, but expenditures may not legally exceed budgeted

appropriations in total. All annual appropriations lapse at year-end unless encumbered. State
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statutes require balanced budgets, but provide for the use of beginning unreserved fund balance to

achieve that end. In the 2002/2003 fiscal year, $430,000 of the beginning General Fund balance

was apphed for this purpose.

ASSETS, LIABILITIES AND FUND EQUITY

Cash and Investments

For financial reporting purposes, cash and equivalents include amounts in demand deposits and

money market funds, as well as certificates of deposit and short-term investments with original

maturities of 90 days or less. With the exception of Library and Trust Fund monies, which are held

by separately elected trustees, the Town Treasurer is required by State statute to have custody of all

monies belonging to the Town and shall pay out the same only upon orders of the selectmen. The

Town Treasurer shall deposit all such monies in solvent banks in the state or in participation units

in the public deposit investment pool established pursuant to RSA 383:22. Funds may be deposited

in banks outside the state if such banks pledge and deliver to the state treasurer as collateral security

for such deposits in value at least equal to the amount of the deposit in each case.

Whenever the Town Treasurer has an excess of funds which are not immediately needed for the

pxupose of expenditure. State statutes require the Treasurer, with the approval of the Town
Manager, to invest the same in obligations of the United States government, in savings bank

deposits of banks incorporated under the laws of the State of New Hampshire or in certificates of

deposits of banks incorporated under the laws of the State ofNew Hampshire or in national banks

located within this state or the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. Any person who directly or

indirectly receives any such funds or monies for deposit or for investment in securities of any kind

shall, prior to acceptance of such fiinds, make available at the time of such deposit or investment an

option to have such funds secured by collateral having a value at least equal to the amount of such

funds. Such collateral shall be segregated for the exclusive benefit of the town. Only securities

defined by the bank commissioner as provided by rules adopted pursuant to RSA 386:57 shall be

eligible to be pledged as collateral.

The Town Trustees are authorized by State statute to invest Trust Funds, including Capital Reserve

Funds, in obligations of political subdivisions and stocks, bonds that are legal for investment by

New Hampshire savings banks except mutual funds unless the mutual funds are registered with the

Securities and Exchange Commission, qualified for sale in the State of New Hampshire in

accordance with the New Hampshire Uniform Securities Act of the New Hampshire Secretary of

State's Office, and have in their prospectus a stated investment policy that is consistent with the

investment pohcy adopted by the Trustees of Trust Funds in accordance with RSA 35:9. The

Trustees may also invest trust funds in New Hampshire credit unions and in the public deposit

investment pool established pursuant to RSA 383:22. Capital Reserve funds must be kept in

separate accounts and not intermingled with other ftinds.

With the exception of investments in the New Hampshire Public Deposit Inveshnent Pool (the

Pool), investments are stated at market value. Under the terms of GASB Statement #31,

Accounting and Financial Reportingfor Certain Investments andfor External Investment Pools,
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the Pool is considered to be a 2a7-like pool which means that it has a poUcy that it will, and does

operate in a manner consistent with the SEC's Rule 2a7 of the Divestment Company Act of 1940.

This rule allows SEC-registered mutual funds to use amortized cost rather than market value to

report net assets to compute share prices if certain conditions are met. Therefore, the Town
reports its investments in the Pool at amortized cost, which equals the Pool's participation unit

price.

Receivables

Revenues for the most part are recorded when received, except for the following items for which

receivables have been recorded:

Tax revenue is recorded when a warrant for collection is committed to the Tax Collector. However,

any taxes not liened or deeded within statutory time limits and 1 .0% of the remaining uncollected

balances have been reserved.

The National Council on Governmental Accounting (NCGA), Interpretation 3, Revenue

Recognition - Property Taxes, requires that if property taxes are not collected within 60 days after

year end, the revenue is not considered an "available spendable resource" and should be deferred.

As prescribed by law, the Tax Collector places a lien on properties for all uncollected property taxes

in the following year after taxes are due. The lien on these properties has priority over other liens

and accrues interest at 18% per annum. If property is not redeemed within the 2-year redemption

period, the property is tax-deeded to the Town.

Interest on investments is recorded as revenue in the year earned.

Certain grants received from other governments require that eligible expenditures be made in order

to earn the grant. Revenue for these grants is recorded for the period in which eligible expenditures

are made.

Various service charges (Water, Sewer, Landfill, Ambulance, etc.) are recorded as revenue for the

period when service was provided.

Interfund Receivables and Payables

During the course of normal operations, the Town has transactions between fiinds, including

expenditures and transfers of resources to provide services and fiind capital outlay. The

accompanying governmental and fiduciary fiind financial statements reflect such transactions as

transfers. To the extent that certain transactions have not been paid or received as of June 30,

balances of interfimd amounts receivable or payable have been recorded.
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Long-Term Liabilities

General Obligation Debt - General obligation bonds, notes, capital leases, and other forms of long-

term debt supported by general revenues are obligations of the Town as a whole. Accordingly, such

unmatured obligations of the Town are accounted for in the General Long-Term Debt Group of

Accounts.

Compensated Absences - Employees may accumulate a limited amount of earned but unused vested

benefits, which will be paid to employees upon separation fi-om the Town's service. In

Governmental Fund Types and Fiduciary Fund Types, the cost of vested benefiits paid or expected

to be liquidated with expendable available financial resources are reported as an expenditure and

fund Uabihty of the fund. Amounts of vested or accumulated leave benefits that are not expected to

be Uquidated with expendable available financial resoiuxes are reported in the general long-term

debt accoimt group. No expenditure is reported for these amoimts.

Fund Equity

The portion of fund balance which has been legally segregated for a specific future use, or which

indicates that a portion is not appropriable for expenditures, is shown as reserved. The Town used

the following reserves during the year:

Reserved for Endowments - represents the principal balance of Nonexpendable Trust Funds that

must be held for investment purposes only.

Reserved for Encumbrances - is used to account for open purchase orders, contracts and other

commitments at year-end for which goods and services have not been received.

Reserved for Special Purposes - is used to account for the unencumbered balance of restricted

fiinds. These include the uncommitted balances of bond proceeds, grant revenues, the Town's

Expendable Trust Funds, and the income portion of the Town's Nonexpendable Trust Funds.

TOTAL COLUMNS (MEMORANDUM ONLY) ON COMBINED STATEMENTS

Amoimts in the "Total (Memorandum Only)" columns in the combined financial statement line

items of the fiuid types and account groups are presented for analytical purposes only. The

summation includes fiind types and account groups that use different bases of accounting, includes

interfiind transactions that have not been eliminated and the caption "amounts to be provided,"

which is not an asset in the usual sense. Consequently, amounts shown in the "Total

(Memorandum Only)" columns are not comparable to a consolidation and do not represent the total

resources available or total revenues and expenditures/expenses of the Town.
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STEWARDSHIP, COMPLIANCE, AND ACCOUNTABILITY

NONCOMPLIANCE WITH LAWS AND REGULATIONS

Excess Of Expenditures Over Appropriations - Municipal Budget Law (rsa chapter 32). As
disclosed in Exhibit C, the General Fund had an excess of expenditures over appropriations for the

year ended June 30, 2003 of %.27 / 236 Over expenditures resulted primarily from unanticipated

legal costs, highway maintenance and welfare assistance payments. Current revenues were

sufficient to cover cost overruns.

The Mimicipal Budget Law (rsa chapter 32) restricts the total amount of expenditures to appropriated

amoimts. Thus, a government may not authorize or expend any amount of money in excess of its

total budgeted appropriations unless approval is secured from the State Department of Revenue

Administration. Approval for an emergency over-expenditure of $125,000 was obtained on June

16, 2003. Unexpended appropriations voted in special articles are restricted to special purposes and

may not be transferred.

DEFICIT FUND BALANCES

Project Deficits

The following projects had fimd deficits at June 30, 2003:

Capital Project Fund

Pubhc Works and Fire Department Complex $ 850.000

Generally, this deficit arises because of the application of generally accepted accounting principles

to the financial reporting for these fimds. Bonds or notes authorized to finance the projects are not

recognized on the financial statements until issued. This project is being fimded fix)m the

unreserved fimd balance and fix)m capital reserve fimds. The short-term project loans will be

converted to permanent debt upon completion of the project. Debt proceeds will be recognized as

project revenues at that time.
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ASSETS

CASH AND EQUIVALENTS

Deposits ~ The Town's cash deposits are categorized to give an indication of the level of risk

assumed by the entity at year-end. Category 1~ Includes deposits that are insured or collateralized

with securities held by the Town or by its agent in the Town's name; Category 2 ~ Includes

deposits that are collateralized with securities held by the pledging financial institution, its trust

department or agent in the Town's name; Category 3 ~ Includes deposits that are uninsured and

uncoUateralized.

Category ^^ Bank Carrying

1 2 3 Balance Value

Cash & Equivalents
Bank Deposits

&PettyCash $ 208.801 $ $1.018.597 $1.227.398 $1.130.934

INVESTMENTS

The Town's investments are categorized to give an indication of the level of risk assumed by the

entity at year-end. Category 1 Includes investments that are insured or registered, for which the

seciuities are held by the Town or its agent in the Tovra's name. Category 2 Includes iminsured and

unregistered investments, for which the securities are held by the Town, broker, coimter party's trust

department or agent in the Town's name. Category 3 Includes uninsured and unregistered

investments, for which the securities are held by the broker, counter party, counter party's trust

department, or agent, but not in the Town's name.
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During the fiscal year, the entity realized a net loss of $102 from the sale of trust fund

investments. The calculation of realized gains and losses independent of the calculation of the

net increase or decrease in the fair value of investments. Realized gains and losses on

investments that had been recognized as an increase or decrease in the fair value of investments

reported in the prior year. The net increase in the fair value of investments during this fiscal year

was $20,757. This amount takes into account all changes in fair value (including purchases,

sales and market price changes) that occurred during the year.

PROPERTY TAXES

The property tax year is from April 1 to March 31 and all property taxes are assessed on the

inventory taken in April of that year. The 2002 property tax levy was based on a net assessed

valuation as of April 1, 2002 of $437,195,567. State Education Taxes were based on a State-wide

equalized valuation of $433,609,167. In connection with the setting of the tax rate. Town Officials,

with the approval of the New Hampshire Department of Revenue Administration, establish and

raise through taxation an amoimt for abatements and refiinds of property taxes, known as overlay.

This amount is reported as a reduction in tax revenue and is adjusted by management for any tax

reserves at year-end.

The tax rate for the year ended Jime 30, 2003, was as follows:

Municipal Portion

Local School Tax Assessment

State Education Tax Assessment

Coxmty Tax Assessment

Property taxes collected by the Town include taxes levied for other governmental entities as

follows:

Newmarket School District:

Local School District Assessment

State Education Tax Assessment

Rockingham County:

Local Tax Assessment

Pass-Through State Shared Revenue

The responsibility for the collection of taxes rests with the Town and tax amoimts must be remitted

to other mimicipal entities as requested. Any amounts due at year end are reported in these

financial statements as Intergovernmental payables.
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The Town subscribes to the semi-annual method of tax collection as provided for by RSA 76:15-a.

Under this method, tax bills are sent on or around June 1 and November 1 of each year, with

interest accruing at a rate of 12% on bills outstanding for more than 30 days. The June 1 billing is

considered an estimate only and is one half of the previous year's tax billing. The remaining

balance of taxes due is billed in the fall after the State Department of Revenue Administration has

calculated and approved the Town's tax rate for the fiscal year.

As prescribed by law, within 18 months of the date assessed, the Tax Collector places a hen on

properties for all uncollected property taxes in the following year after taxes are due. The hen on

these properties has priority over other liens and accrues interest at 18% per annum. If property is

not redeemed within the 2-year redemption period, the property is tax-deeded to the Town. During

the current year, the Tax Collector on May 1, 2003 placed hens on related properties for all

uncollected 2002 tax accounts not otherwise protected by court decree.

TAXES RECEIVABLE

Taxes receivable at June 30, 2003, are as follows:

Uncollected Taxes (Lew of2003)

Property $5,335,129

Resident 40,130

Land Use Change 24,000

Timber Yield 598

$5,399,857

Unredeemed Taxes (under tax lien)

Levy of2002 115,091

Levy of2001 66,729

Levy of 2000 786

Levy of 1999 796

183.402

5,583,259

Reserve for non-current taxes receivable (50,000)

$5.533.259
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OTHER RECEIVABLES

Other receivables as of June 30, 2003 are as follows:

General Special

Fund Revenue Total

Accounts

Ambulance Services $ 41,892 $ $ 41,892

Water Services 56,591 56,591

Wastevi^ater Services 49,355 49,355

Other charges & reimbursements 43.368 43.368

85,260 105,946 191,206

Allowance for Uncollectibles (28.212) (28.212)

$ 57.048 $ 105.946 $ 162.994

INTERGOVERNMENTAL RECEIVABLES

Amoimts due from other govenunental entities representing various grants and allocations

receivable at June 30, 2003 were as follows:

General Fund

State ofNew Hampshire - various grants and reimbursements $ 26,541

Other Lx)cal Governments - Charges for services 61.287

$ 87.828

INTERFUND RECEIVABLES/PAYABLES

hidividual fund interfund receivable and payable balances at June 30, 2003 are as follows:

General Fund

Special Revenue Funds

Public Library

Water Treatment

Wastewater Treatment

Solid Waste

Parking Meters

Conservation Commission

Recreation Revolving

Dare

Pistol Permits

Capital Project Funds

Main Street Enhancements

Council Public Access

Department of Justice Federal Equity Sharing 7, 11
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Open Space 43,323

Public Works & Fire Department Complex 850,000

Downtown Business District 30,399

Black Bear Business Park 12,064

Expendable Trust Funds

Capital Reserve Municipal Transportation improvement 13,058

Capital Reserve Fire Department 55,006

Capital Reserve -BuiWmg/mprovcmen/ 4,413

Capital Reserve - Downtown Redevelopment 26,000

Capital Reserve - Publtc works Facility 25,500

General Fund Trust - Health Insurance Activities 1 38,964

Nonexpendable Trust Funds

Cemetery Care 15,204

$1.589.418 $1.589.418

RISK MANAGEMENT

The Town is exposed to various risks of loss related to torts; theft of, damage to, or destruction of

assets, errors or omissions, injuries to employees, or acts of God. During the fiscal year, the Town
was a member of the New Hampshire Municipal Association Property-Liability Insurance Trust,

Inc. which is considered a public entity risk pool, currently operating as a common risk

management and insurance program for member towns and cities.

The New Hampshire Municipal Association Property-Liability Insurance Trust, Inc. is a Trust

organized to provide certain property and liability insurance coverages to member towns, cities and

other qualified political subdivisions of New Hampshire. As a member of the NHMA Property-

Liability Insurance Trust, Inc., the Town shares in contributing to the cost of, and receiving benefits

from, a self-insured pooled risk management program. The membership and coverage run fi-om

July 1st to July 1st. The program includes a Self Insured Retention (SIR) fi-om which is paid up to

$500,000 for each and every covered property, auto physical damage, and crime loss, subject to a

$1,000 deductible, and each and every covered General Liability and Public Officials Liability loss.

Claims have not exceeded coverage in any of the past three years. The trust also provides statutory

Workers' Compensation and unemployment coverage. The Trust Agreement permits the Tmst to

make additional assessments to members should there be a deficiency in Trust assets to meet its

liabilifies. At this time, the Trust foresees no likelihood of an additional assessment in any of the

past years.
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LIABILITIES

AGENCY DEPOSITS

Amounts held for others at June 30, 2003 were as follows:

Agency Funds

Newmarket School District

Capital Reserve Funds $ 378,876

Developers' Performance Bonds 47,863

Employee Benefit Plan Assets:

Deferred Compensation Plan - icma 2 1 2,003

Deferred Compensation Plan - Nationwide 104.349

$ 743.091

DEFERRED REVENUE

Deferred Revenue at June 30, 2003 were as follows:

2003-2004 fiscal year Property taxes billed on May 1 5, 2003 $ 5,763,1 56

Impact Fees 154,524

$5.917.680

DEFINED BENEFIT PENSION PLAN

Full-time employees participate in the State ofNew Hampshire Retirement System (the System), a

multiple-employer contributory pension plan and trust established in 1967 by RSA 100-A:2 and is

qualified as a tax-exempt organization under Sections 401(a) and 501(a) of the Internal Revenue

Code. The plan is a contributory, defined benefit plan providing service, disability, death and

vested retirement benefits to members and their beneficiaries. Substantially all fiill-time state

employees, public school teachers and administrators, permanent firefighters and permanent police

officers within the State of New Hampshire are eligible and required to participate in the System.

Full-time employees of political subdivisions, including counties, municipalities and school

districts, are also eligible to participate as a group if the governing body of the political subdivision

has elected participation.

The New Hampshire Retirement System, a Public Employees Retirement System (PERS), is

divided into two membership groups. State or local employees and teachers belong to Group I.

Police officers and firefighters belong to Group II. All assets are held in a single trust and are

available to pay retirement benefits to all members. Benefits available to each group, funding

policies, vesting requirements, contribution requirements and plan assets available to pay benefits

are disclosed in the System's annual report available fi-om the New Hampshire Retirement System

located at 4 Chenell Drive ~ Concord, NH 03301-8509.
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The payroll for employees covered by the System for the year ended Jime 30, 2003, was

$2,094,452; the Town's total payroll was $2,485,488. Contribution requirements for the fiscal year

ended June 30, 2003, was as follows:

State ofNew Hampshire $ 18,383

Town ofNewmarket 94,333

Employee Contributions 132.265

$ 244.981

DEFERRED COMPENSATION PLAN

Deferred Compensation Plan - The Town offers its employees deferred compensation plans through

the International City Manager's Association and Nationwide Insurance Company. Both plans

were created in accordance with Internal Revenue Code Section 457. The plans, available to all

employees, permit employees to defer a portion of their salary until future years. The deferred

compensation is not available to employees until termination, retirement, death, or vmforeseeable

emergency. Plan assets and a corresponding liabiUties to employees for deferred compensation is

recorded as agency fimds. Plan assets are reported at fair market value.

Both plans are administered by independent companies and the Town remits all compensation

deferred to this administrator for investment as requested by the participant employees. All

compensation deferred and funded under the plans, all investments purchased and all income

attributable there to are solely the property and rights of the Town (until paid or made available to

the employee or other beneficiary), subject only to the claims of the Tovra's general creditors.

Participants' rights vmder the plan are equal to those of general creditors of the Town in an amoimt

equal to the fair market value of the deferred account for each participant. It is the opinion of

Management that the Town has no liability for losses under the plans but does have the duty of due

care that would be required of an ordinary prudent investor. The Town beheves that it is unlikely

that it will use the assets to satisfy the claims of general creditors in the fiiture.

LONG-TERM DEBT

The following is a summary of the Town's general long-term debt transactions for the fiscal year

ended June 30, 2003:

General Landfill Closure

Obligation and Long-Term

Debt Payable Maintenance Total

Balance, July 1,2002 $1,180,132 $ 943,000 $2,123,132

New Debt Issued 5,464,777 5,464,777

Debt Retired (718,148) (718,148)

Net increase (decrease) in

estimated payables (41.000') (41.000)

Balance, June 30, 2003 $ 5.926.761 $ 902.000 % 6.828.761
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Long-term debt payable at June 30, 2003, is comprised of the following individual issues:

Description of Issue

General Obligation Debt Payable:

Sewer Construction Bond

Road Construction Bond

Landfill Bond

Water Facility Bond

Creighton Street Pump/Outfall

Open Space Conservation

Wastewater Treatment Bond

Landfill Closure & Long Term Maintenance
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Under various State of New Hampshire Funding Programs, the Town receives a percent of the

annual amortization charges on the original costs resulting from the acquisition and construction of

sewage disposal facihties, water filtration facilities and landfill closure. As of June 30, 2003, the

Town is due to receive the following annual amounts to offset debt payments:

Fiscal Year Ending

December 3 1

.

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009-10

Governmental Fund Debt

Principal



TOWN OF NEWMARKET,NEW HAMPSHIRE
Notes To Financial Statements

June 30, 2003

The State of New Hampshire Department of Environmental Services requires that all entities

which receive licensing for landfills since 1991 meet general financial assurance requirements.

The Town has met these requirements. The Town expects to finance the postclosure care costs

by annual appropriations and fees collected through a pay-per-bag program.

FUND EQUITY

RESERVATIONS OF FUND BALANCES

Reserved for Endowments

The reserved for endowments at June 30, 2003 represents the principal amount of all

Nonexpendable Trust Funds which is restricted either by law or by terms of individual bequests, in

that only income earned may be expended. The principal balances of the Town's Non-expendable

Trust Funds at June 30, 2003 are detailed as follows:

Nonexpendable Trust Fimds (Principle Balances)

Town Trusts:

Cemetery Care $ 391,776

Scholarship 269,866

Community Recreation 75,000

Downtown Infi-astructure Improvements 1

Unrealized Gains on Investments 95.856

$ 832,499

10.000

$ 842.499

Library Trusts:

Support ofNewmarket Public Library 10.000

Reserved for Special Purposes

In the Special Revenue Funds, the reserve for special purposes represents fund

balances that are reserved for subsequent period expenditures. These monies

may only be used for fund purposes as follows:

Special Revenue Fund

Public Library $ 124,740

Water Treatment 1 ,080,22

1

Wastewater Treatment 28,235

Solid Waste 163,440

Parking Meters 37,934

Conservation Commission 269,549

Recreation Revolving 60,930

Community Development Corporation 94,942

Drug Forfeiture 2,619
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TOWN OF NEWMARKET, NEW HAMPSHIRE
Notes To Financial Statements

June 30, 2003

DARE
Pistol Permits

1,077

2.928

In the Capital Project Funds, the reserve for special purposes represents the

unexpended balance of bond funds or interest accumulated there on. Funding

may only be spent for project purposes or for the repayment of related debt.

Individual fund balances at year-end were as follows:

Capital Project Fund

Main Street Enhancements

Council Public Access

Department of Justice Federal Equity Sharing

Open Space

Downtown Business District

Black Bear Business Park

$ 147,284

38,079

759

1,467,726

2,120,983

236.938

In the Trust and Agency Funds, the reserve for special purposes represents the

unspent balance of the Town's Trust Funds that may be spent for the purposes

specified as follows:

Non-expendable Trust Funds (income Balances)

Town Trusts:

Cemetery Care



TOWN OF NEWMARKET, NEW HAMPSHIRE
Notes To Financial Statements

June 30, 2003

Police Vehicles
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SCHEDULE A

I

TOWN OF NEWMARKET, NEW HAMPSHIRE
General Fund

Statement ofEstimated and Actual Revenues

For the Year Ended June 30, 2003

All amounts are expressed in American Dollars.

REVENUES

Taxes

Property

Resident

Land Use Change

Timber Tax

Payments in Lieu of Taxes

Excavation Tax

Interest and Penalties on Taxes

Overlay

Licenses and Permits

Business Licenses, Permits and Fees

Motor Vehicle Permit Fees

Building Permits

Franchise Renewal Agreement

Other Licenses, Permits and Fees

Intergovernmental Revenues

State

Shared Revenue

Meals & Rooms Tax Distributions

Highway Block Grant

NHDES Storm Drainage Grant

Landfill Grant

Railroad Tax

Federal

FEMA - Storm Damage

Drug Task Force

Other Governments

Newmarket School District

Estimated Revenue



SCHEDULE A 1

TOWN OF NEWMARKET, NEW HAMPSHIRE
General Fund

Statement ofEstimated and Actual Revenues

For the Year Ended June 30, 2003

All amounts art expressed in American Dollars.

REVENUES

Charges for Services

Income From Departments:

Ambulance

Dispatch

Police Special Duty

Planning & Zoning

Drug Task Force

Other Departments

Miscellaneous Revenues

Sale of Municipal Property

Interest on Investments

Rents of Property

Insurance Dividends and Reimbursements

Donation - Old Fire House

Donation - Police Cruiser

Communications Grant - ATT Broadband

Other Financing Sources

Operating Transfers in - Interfiind Transfers

Capital Project Funds

Nichols Avenue

Nonexpendable Trust Funds -

Cemetery Perpetual Care

Capital Reserve Funds -

Public Works Department

Fire Department

Building Improvements

Recreation Facilities

Public Works Facilities

Downtown Redevelopment

Total Revenues and Other Financing Sources

Unreserved Fund Balance Used to Reduce Tax Rate

Total Revenues, Other Financing

Sources, and Use of Fund Balance

Estimated Revenue



SHEDULE A2

TOWN OF NEWMARKET, NEW HAMPSHIRE
General Fund

Statement ofAppropriations, Expenditures and Encumbrances

For the Year Ended June 30, 2003

All amounts are expressed in American Dollars.

Current

General Government

Executive

Election, Registration and Vital Statistics

Financial Administration

Revaluation of Property

Legal Expenses

Employee Benefits

Planning and Zoning

General Government Buildings

Cemeteries

Insurance, not otherwise allocated

Public Safety

Police Department

Drug Task Force Grant

Fire Department

Building Inspection

Emergency Management

Other

Highways and Streets

Administration

Roadways & Sidewalks

FEMA Grant - Storm Damages

Vehicle Maintenance

Bridges

Street Lighting

FEMA Storm Drainage

Health

Health Agencies & Hospitals

Welfare

Public Welfare Organizations

Culture and Recreation

Community Recreation Organizations

Appropriations



SHEDULE A2

TOWN OF NEWMARKET, NEW HAMPSHIRE
General Fund

Statement ofAppropriations, Expenditures and Encumbrances

For the Year Ended June 30, 2003

All amounts are expressed in American Dollars.

Conservation

Administration & Purchase of Natural Resources

Economic Development

Economic Development

Debt Service

Principal of Long-Term Debt

Interest Expense - Long-Term Debt

Capital Outlay

Machinery, Vehicles & Equipment

Police Vehicles

Public Works Vehicles

CRF - Computer Hardware

CRF - Town Hall Furnace

CRF - Fire Truck

CRF - Public Works Vehicle

Buildings

Building Improvements

CRF - Space Needs

CRF - Hand Tub Renovation

CRF - Town Hall Floor

Improvements Other than Buildings

PW Infrastructure Improvements

Parking Lot Improvements

CRF - Recreation Facilities

ATT Grant - Communications Improvements

OTHER OPERATING USES

Operating Transfers Out - Interfund Transfers

Special Revenue Funds

Public Library

Solid Waste

Recreation Revolving

Capital Project Funds

Main Street Enhancement

Council Public Access

Little League Field Playground

Appropriations

Voted

Budget

Reserves &
RSA31:95-b

Authorizations

Expenditures

Net of

Refunds

30,000



SHEDULE A2

TOWN OF NEWMARKET, NEW HAMPSHIRE
General Fund

Statement ofAppropriations, Expenditures and Encumbrances

For the Year Ended June 30, 2003

AU amounts are expressed in American Dollars.

Expendable Trust Funds

Capital Reserves:

Ambulance

Revaluation

Fire Department

Roadway Improvements

Safety Building

Public Works Facility

Public Works Department

Library

Building Improvements

Recreational Facilities

Downtown Redevelopment

Police Vehicles

Appropriations



SCHEDULE A3

TOWN OF NEWMARKET, NEW HAMPSfflRE

General Fund

Statement ofChanges in Unreserved - Undesignated Fund Balance

For the Year Ended June 30, 2003

All amounts are expressed In American Dollars.

Unreserved - Undesignated

Fund Balance - July 1 2,013,896

Deductions:

Unreserved Fund Balance

Used To Reduce 2002 Tax Rate 430,000

1,583,896

Additions:

2002 Budget Summary

Revenue Surplus r£xA<W'^/; 719 739

Unexpended Balance of

Appropriations (ExhibHA2) /j27 235)

592,503

Unreserved - Undesignated

Fund Balance - June 30 2,176,399
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SCHEDULE D2

TOWN OF NEWMARKET, NEW HAMPSHIRE
Fiduciary Fund Type - Expendable Trust Funds

Statement OfRevenues, Expenditures And Changes In Fund Balances

For the Year Ended June 30, 2003

All amounts are expressed in American Dollars.

Revenues

New Funds

Interest and Dividend Income

Capital Gains(Losses)

Other Financing Sources

Operating Transfers In

General Fund

Water Department

Sewer Department

Expenditures

Current

General Government - Insurance Casualty

Other Financing Uses

Operating Transfers Out

Excess (Deficiency) of Revenues and Other Financing

Sources Over (Under) Other Financing Uses

Fund Balances - July 1

Fund Balances - June 30

Town

Trusts

49,367

38,566

(102)

Health

Trusts

476,293

943

Totals

525,660

39,509

(102)

559,943

40,033

20,000



SCHEDULE D3

TOWN OF NEWMARKET, NEW HAMPSHIRE
Combing Statement ofRevenues, Expenses

and Changes in Fund Balances

All Nonexpendable Trust Funds

For the Year Ended June 30, 2003

All amounts are expressed in American Dollars.



SCHEDULE D4

TOWN OF NEWMARKET, NEW HAMPSHIRE
Combining Statement ofCash Flows

All Nonexpendable Trust Funds

For the Year Ended June 30, 2003

AU amounts are expressed in American Dollars.

Cash Flows From Operating Activities

Interest and Dividends Received

New Funds Received

Trust Income Distributions

Operating Transfers Out - To Other Funds

Cash Flows From Investing Activities

Purchase of Investments

Increase in Fair Value of Investments Held

Net Increase(Decrease) in Cash

Cash, July 1

Cash, June 30

Reconciliation ofNet Income to

Net Cash Provided (Used) by Operating Activities

Net Income

Adjustments to Reconcile Net Income to

Net Cash Provided (Used) by Operating

Activities:

Increase in Fair Value of Investments Held

Net Cash Provided(Used) by Operations

Town

Trusts

Town

Trust

172,450

(20,757)

Library

Trusts

Library

1,392

Totals

35,401

149,898

(18,402)

(15,204)



SCHEDULE D5

TOWN OF NEWMARKET, NEW HAMPSHIRE
Agency Funds

Statement ofChanges in Assets and Liabilities

For the Year Ended June 30, 2003

All amounts are expressed in American Dollars.

Assets

Cash & Equivalent

Investments

Liabilities

Beginning
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